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It is the purpose and intent of this thesis to exam
ine the conception of substance and other notj.ons relevant
thereto as expressecl in Jorm IJocke t s .;&:q ;§:*ssa~ .9.on£.~];l?jE.g

!i1).;r':.§l;12 llnSLe.l'~Ji~:ndj..pg. It outlines the fundamental epistem
ological posi tiom. upon 1IThich Locket s· conception of sub
stance is based~ then Cl"~tically .considers Loe-lee f s acc,ount
of primary ano. see-onclary quaJ5ties, the central conception
of s:ubstance f and the attendant notions of essence and
abstraction. The aoncluQing chapter is a sDEmarizing of
Lockets 'Dosition and a 'statement as to the final 'Dosition
of this thests. ' •

The pril11$J-:r.y method or techniq.ue employed is one of
textual analysis. The edition of the E~§.§-X \i'Thien 'l'JaS primarl1y
used was that edited by Alexander Campbell Fraser and published
in tvvo volumes (paperback) lby Dover PUblications, Inc., of
Nel,r Yor}r: in 1959~
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I

IN'.[1HODUCTION

The question (or qUlesti,ons) of 1substance' is one

which, in one form or al1other~ has "geen in philosoph;)!' from

the beginnlng. rhe early Greeks, Thales, Anaximenes,

Anaximander, E?raclitus, and others talked of a 'primsJ. sUb-

stance' from which all things came. Russell points out that

the notlOJ:i. of substance as something indestructlble der:tves

from Pal"menid.es. IlA substance was supposed to be the persls-t-

ent st4bject of varying predicates. As such it becems, and

remail1ed for more than bow thousand years, one of' the funda-

mental concepts li)f' philo.sophy t psychology, physics, and theol~·

ogy. III

Aristotle s in the C~_~or.:\~~, develops quite fully

the sUbstance~predicatep or sUbstance...accident~ distinction;

fo:t' Aristotle J this was 8- logical structure groundeel in the

ontological st:c-uctui'e and. o.el'1"\i"ed therefronlo The medleval

conception of substan.oe was b01"X'01'V'ec'l almost inta.ct from.

Aristotle l S vari~us '(frTitings~, which were interpreted 8,nd
~

modi £'1 ed to ~tg~cee w'i th ce~r:tain theologi cal dogmas. All r or

nearly all, of the modern philosophers, from Descartes to

"
Ka-Ttl:; t dealt "Vl:!.tht:he pr'oblem. of subste,nce in some T;ja":J· *

1
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O'Connor says that:

The philc>sophic,al problem of substance arises out of
. the comrJ.1onse1tl.se distinction between things and their
quaIl ties. .teaves are green; di.amonds are hard; ice 1s
cold; and so on. The dtstinction seems obvious. Things

.or substances are the real and important features of the
1'w:rld while the qualities of things and the relations
bet\'reen th:l.n£f!;s seem in some T;jay derj.vative and therefore
less real and!. important" A quality like green or sweet
can exist only as the property of some substance. And
a relatton like 'to the north or' cannot exist except as
relating two positions in space. And though it is also
true that things cannot exist without haVing some proper'
ties and relations, the same thing can exist at different
times ~'rith 'many differe)3.t properties and stancl in. many
different relations. III other words, a thing can change
without ceasing to be the S8~e thing but a quality or
relation can-not change without'ceasing to be the same
quali'tyor relation. All this seems clear enough, bu.t as .
.soon as we try to sc:cut:Lnize this commonsense distinction
a little more closely~ difficulties begin to be seen.
And tho vari0us philosophical theories of substance are
attempts to explain these difficulties. 2

o l' Connor is some1'lhat off base in calling the clJ.stirlC-

tion between things and 'thetr qualities a cor.amonsense

distinction. The notion of substance is a rather sophisti-

cated philosophi¢.al concept::l.oY1, not an everyday conception.

It is h5.g1:11y UJ:lllkely that the 'man in the street l, if you

Hill p has 8,ny cC>Jlloeption of substance as something distinct

from its qna:U.ti'8s; rather he talJ.m hI terms of objects with

various qualiti,e,t 1i\ilthout d.:l,stip,gu:i.shing the t1'JO. rosay,

forexe.mple, that i :\C8 is cold.; ~ is just to assert that cold-

ness is one of tlhG things ''ITe mean bj'~ ice, 01" an id.ea V'rhi.ch,.

we associate witl!l it p not to say that 1'18 have any idea of a

mysterious sOi~'letllii.ng 1~Tht 011 j~s co1c1 ~ cleurlsh-white in c.()lor,
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some of the. chief philosoph-toe,l conceptions of substance.
,-

Whether or not t1tl.e distil1.ctlon is a commonsense one 1s

really not important here; "Nhat is important is that the

distinction has been made. The separation of things and

quali ties (or accidents) ra:i.ses the que$tion of substance,

and it is with this questiol:l that we are concerned.

Locke's 'cheory Qf substance follows rather close:ly

the outline 1'lhich 0 t Connor has given us in the paragraph

quoted above. Locke conceives of substance as something

1'J'hich supports qUalities.

For the complex idea of an unsubstantiated aggr€~gate

of sensible qualities, ••• without a 'ce'ntre'Of tmi t;y" to
which they may be 'attributed' is, he finds, unthinkable.
An adjective without 'a eorresponding substantive is ..
meaningless till a substantive is ass1,1med to be under
stood. To say that all adjectives necessarily presup
pose substantives in their meaning, is to express in
another ilJay this obligation to substantiate our simple
ideas.3 ----

If 1'16 read ' qualities' for 'adjectiyes t and 'su'b-

stance I or 'substrat~~' for 'SUbstantive' in the above

passage, 1'le have a rather accurate, succinctly stated synopsts

of Locke's conceptlon of substance. And as we shall see, that

conceptj.on is patrtlY' g consequence of linguistic structure.

To understa:n.d the notlol'l of sv.bstance ~ie must realize

that· it is a complex notion made up of several different

stratns 0:1:'" stx"ands f SOIDe of 'N"hich have been mentioned 8..1)OV6.

-Substanoe may be, seen as that thi!lg which persists or endv.::res,

though. its obserirabl~ properties or qualitj.es might chan.ge.

Impl:i.o:i. t: in this vieH 1s the noti.on of snbste.nce as sorc.eth1ng
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which is capable of :tndepencHmt eXistence, 't'Jhl1e qualities

are properties 't'flllich are not so, but reqUire substance for

their eXistence. (This viei'g' can .be seen. in the quotation

from O'Connor.) Seen in thIs way, substance is much like a

notion of tJpersonal identi t~rll or tlobject identity ~ Ti

The notion of Subst9,nce can also 'be,. seen as arising

Qut of the sUbje~t-predicate form of language. Qualities

are predicated of something" Just as e, predicate is g:com:1deci----·--····.

in a subject t so is a qual:'L ty or property grounded 1n a sub-

.stance. Language separates or distinguishes between SUbjects

and predicates which consequently produces a d:Lstinctiol"l,

behveen substance and qualities. The very' act of calling

quali ties tlquall ties oft! something, makes this d:tst:inction.

Still another notion of sub:::tance is that adopted by Hume,

vi~. that what we mean by substance is nothing. more than a

.0011ec"l::.10n of qualities not:lced to exist together.

In examil1ing Lo0lsAf s treatment of SUbstance t we shall I.e
find all these strands of the notion present except the last

. one (fhunets), to which Lock,e a.dds one impo:J:'ta11t reservHtion.

'!tJe will see substance as il1liependent eXistent, substance as

suppo:rt (the most importarlt v:lew for Locke) f and s"L1.bstan.ce

as a consequence of language.

As 'we pI'ogress ~ I will attempt to show how and "Nhere

. these strains a.re lE~ppa.rent in Looke' s conception of sUbstance,

hm1 they might have a1'1s8n, B.nd whe:r-e I bel:'Leve Locke to be

m5.ste.ken. In the chapters '~'J'hlch foD.o"1l'i I will first outline
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the basic or fundamental aspects of Locke.fs theory of

knol<;-ledge, C011s1der his accou.nt of primary and secondar';Y'

qualities, examine his account of substance itself, together
,

wi th other relevant sUbjects i and finally offer summarlz:ing

criticisms of Locke's conception of substance and the conclu-

sions and final position of this paper.



II

LOCKE'S FUND~iENTAl, EPISTE~OLOGY

Before we can adequately vnderstand and consider

Locke's conception and treatment of ,substance, it is necess-

ary to examine the basic epi.stemological posltion of his

:E~s2:.r,Y £9E£~~j.1lS Human .Y.P_~l:!3t'§E.gJn.s, for much of the

material which I propose to cover in this examination is

implicit in the primary considerations of this paper. Thus

some examination and explanation of Locke's theory of know-

ledge is required. as a basis for ·the portion of the thesis

that follows f just a.s a fou.x:Lde:ti.on is necessar;y" if one wi.shes
,

to erect a building--one. could not .start by erecting the

second floor~

To put this ffie.tter 1n clearer (sharper-) perspeetiVB,

before cleaJ.ing 1'11.th Locke I s idea of -sub~.:;tcnJ.ce an.d other closely

related ideas, e.g. ideas of pr:lmary f.uld seconcl<:3.X's' qualt ties,

ideas of real and nominal esser::.ces f we should first !'),ote

Locke's starting point and his intentions, see '\>'That he means

by 'idea p' hoW' iCl.ea.s origina,te or arise ~ the t~ypes of ideas

which we have F and so forth. Once these thJ.ngs haye been

done f we w'ill be better pl"epared for our pr:lncipal 1.mdertaking.

I do not pY'opose to deal "I'll t:h his theory of },:novJledge

impo:.l:'to,nt: in :rele:t:lon to h:l8doO{~:['ine of substaYJ,ce. I "jill

6
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not be entering iuto many specific or detailed criticisms of

IJo<::.l\:e f s basic ep1stemologyl rathel" I itall 9 for the most part

p~esent it before examining Lockers conception of substance

within his Oi'ffi framei'Jork. Some crt ticisms made by varlous

1'-Triters are inclu.ded, but only insofar as they are conducj.ve

to making Locke' $: position (;learer and more explicit. In a

later chs,pt'er, I lorill discuss the problems connected. 1'4'i th

recon~iling Loolce' s conception of' substance 1'11th his account

of knowledge.

Locke tells us that his inte~t in writing the Es~~

is to "examine ou.r own 8.bilities, 8'l?-d see what ob:~.?tE our

understandings wGlre, or were not, fitted to deal with,t:l

or lltake a survey of our 01"11'1 und.erstandings ~ examj,ne our own

p01lJerS, and see to what things they were adapted." Z In oth.er

words, he wishes to restrict our inquiries~ or set a limit to

the things which are proper considerations for the hv~an

underste,ncling "

Till tbat was done J suspected we began at the
~Trong end f and in vain sought for sati.sfaction in a
quiet and sure possession of t-ruths thbtt most concerned
us, whilst W'$ let loose our thoughts hlto the vast
ocean of Being; as if all that boundless extent were
the natuY'al and undou.bted posE:ession of our u..:nderstandeo
:1.ngs, wherel1i1 the:ce was notb.:!.ng exempt from its deci-·
s5.ons f or that escaped jL t,s com.prehension. Thus men,
exte:nding th¢:;i::r, inqu:i.ries beyond their cStpaci tles f and
l·e-tt:t.n.g 'c;heir thoughts wand'n~ irJ,to those depths Hhere
t:he;~r oan f:l.:nd 110 sure f()ot:Lng fit is no won(lex' that: they
l:'aise qUElS Lio(l.s a:ncl mult:i.ply disputes f v{t;.ich, never
comjXt,g to al1~T elea!' resolution, En'e proper o:nly to con
tJ.rl''l6 9i,!],d. i:.nl!;;·re~:,-se thoir clou.bts, and. to confirJ..'Q them at
last in perfeot scepticism. Whereas~ were the capacities
0 .<:- our i,p"d~··""$·l·a"ldino's ~~E"li C01'l~':l d~-'r""~ ·-he'" -,,"'" A''1'C of 0"'11'..l .. " .........\ .....;,J,•. l1J.,J. t.;: ..... ~ ... ,.". _1..,;;. C t"V-:ri v C: ... l'.~"' ...... i.... \0,0<1" .....

l:l:'i.01:rlec(ge' 01.l\t,e ct:l,sc'J'\Ts::ced ~ Bl'J.d t.he hOl':l.zon f01.:.nd vTh:ich
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sets the bounds between·the enlightened and dark parts of
things'; between wha.t j.g a:no. what is not comprehensible
by us, men would perhaps with less scruple acquiesce in
the avowed 19norance of the one, and employ their thoughts
and ctiscourS6 1'Jith more advantage and satisfaction in the
other.3 '

~-Je late1..' see Ka.nt I reacting against the same dogma-

tism 't'rhich Locke was I as 1-rell as against sceptcism, making a

similar statement of intent in the ?ref8,ce to the first edition

of the Critigu.§. .Qf~ Beason, wherein he says he must under

take' the most dl,fficul t task of reason, ns,mely, that of..
self-know'ledge SIO as to ascer-taj.n it proper role and limits.

Locke, then, like Kant after him, sees it as his task

to discover this horizon or boundal"'~, flto search out the

bound~ between Opinion and Knowledge, and examine by what

measures, in things 'I'V'hereof w'e have no certain knoi'l"ledge, we

ought to regulate our 8.~sent~ and model'ate oux' persuasions. tl4

Locke I S method. for accompli:5hing this 't'yj.ll be three-fold.

First, I shall inquire into the original of those
Jqe~9 notions, or whatever else you please to call
them, which a man observes, and.is conscious to himself
he h8,s in hiS m.ind, and the ways 1'J'hereby the understand
ing comes to be furnished. with them.

Secondly, I shall ende9,vour to sho';1 what knQ.';Jl~"d~

the understanding hath by those ideas; and the certainty,
evidence 9 andl. exte:nt of it.

Thirdly, I shall make some inqUiry into the na..ture
and grounds Of .fa~ tIl 9Y.: 0'£1-!..Q..<?12= liJhereb;y- I mean :"chat.8oss ent
which we give to any proposition as true r of whose tru.th
yet 'L'18 have w.o qe:r.taJ.n knoi>Tledge. And heX'e VJe shall have
occasion to examine ·the reasons and degrees of assen~v5

Copleston remarks that Locket.s formulation of h1s

intel1tion~ ~ •

• • • to inqUire with what objects are our u!lder
standings fitted to deal~ with what objects Bre they not
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fi tted .to deal, • • • is' unfortv:na:!>e. For hO't';r, it ma.y·
be asked, car:l we disthtlgu:i-sh between the objects id th
which the miIDd is capa.~le of dealing and those With
which'it is incapable'c>f dealing ,without passing beyond
the scope of the mind? ..' • " If we can mention any
object with \1;rhich the 1:"lUr.o.an mind is incapable of dealing,

.have we not implicitly stated that the mind is capable
of saying somethi:o.f£ about it and so I dealing' -with it to
a certain extent?O.

Coplesto~ls objection, however, overlooks the fact

that the objects 1-<11 th 't'.rhich. the mind is not fi tted_ to deal

need not be specified or me.n.tioned, and thus, in fact, are

not being 'dealt- with tlto a ce:rtain extent. 1I That is, if \re

indicate the sort of objects that the mind is fitted to deal

vJi th r any other sort of object ls necessarily excluded. This

is exactly what Kant is ~oing in. the .Critig,ue when he says

that both sensibility and understanding are necessary condi-

tions for experience or knOl'rledge; the understanding

synthesizes the 1'8:v~ ma"ceri~l of senslble impressions f i. e.

orde:t's it I while sensi"bili ty p:cov:J.des the material with 1'1h10h

the understanding iwrks. llliTi thout sensibility no object
I

would be given 9 without U11clerstanding no object would be

thought. Thoughts i)1i thout content 9-1"8 em.pty f 1ntui tiOl1S vli th

out concepts are blind. 117 "tIThat is important to notice here

1s that for anytl'ling to be a part or object of kno(i~ledgef it
9

m.ust: be given l 01' be capallle of being given, in sense experi-

ence. 'Tlhus any obj Bet which cannot be so g:t"\Ten cannot be a
"Part of knowledg<,:,;, i. A. f S1RCh objects are necessarily

excluded, it matte:::.'s. not ii-That the;y mJ.ght be.
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Locke, lil~e Kant» is going tic lay .out oonditions

within t'V"hich .we can tdeal w1th' objects; objects which do not

conform. to' these conditions are e'xcluded, but this is not to

say that they are tdeal t with r in Emy sense or to any extent,

other than, perh~psp a negative one~

It is quite possible that" Copleston is either playing

on, or misunderstanding Lockets use.of the word.s fldeal with o
ll

Though Locke well realized that flerrors and obscurity, • • •

. mistakes and confusion, •• ~ are spread ••• by an ill use

. of v.T0rds fl , 8 his <tH'm t looseness: 'wi th language is perhaps the

most criticized aspeot of the !~~ay-. However, part of those

criticisms, as well as other criti6isms, in this case

Coplestonts that are levelled against Locke and the §ss~l,

are dU~, I feel, to misunderstanding.

As 11e have obseri,Ted p Locke is pointing out the liml t6

of h"aman }f8Qwled~, not the mere 'dealing with! or considera

tion of objects <br things~ :L·oe. 111h8ot he means by 'deal 'with'
"

is 1deal with' as objects of knowlectge, not just tdeal with'

in the seJ;1se of consid.er or speculate about. He is seeking

after "a quiet sure possess:Lon of '!~~h§..".9 He notes that

man lets his inquiries exceed his capacities and tries to

ideal with' things which lie in those depths where no sure

footing is to be fO"Llncl, i. e" he attempts to appropriate as

.objects of kno-.'Tledge those things whi.ch are beyond his COnl-

prehension; this attempted appropriatit?l1 is' exactly what

Locke :\.8 argu:tnf~ aga.inst" Hhen Looke tolls u.s that certain
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thil1gs, e~g. substance in general and '.real essence', are

unknowable, Copleston would say that he is 'dealing with'

these things, but this' is' due to his taking the' ~10rds 'deal

with' literally. But when Locke discusses substance in

general, the poil'1t that he :repeatedly makes is that it 1s

unknowable, and that we caru~ot 'deal With' it. It is not an

object (or·8, part) of knowleclge; it· is flno more than an

unknown~, to which we refe:r the contents of experience." IO

Substance, as 'an unknown and unknowable something, we know

not \'Jhat t j.s not an obj ect ''';1'1 th "Th,ich the mind is fitted to

deal. and, indeed, 'is not be:ing 'dealt with' in Locke's sense

of the terms. Substance, of course,' 1/ii1l be disC',ussed much

more fully later; it was only introduced here to help make

the point that Coplest~n's cr:lticism of Locke rests on a

mlsu.nderste.llding.. The crux of the matter is that Copleston

't'.Tishes to understand 1deal wi th ' both posi tive13t and

n~g~~, e.g. for CopJ.eston p to say IlGod is beyond human

understanding or comprehens:ion, we can know nothing abOl..1t

him" is to f deal vlith' God; i'rhereas Locke is us:lng the 1'>ToJ.'ds

'deal with' only positively, l~e. to deal with as objects of

knowledge.

Concerning ~uch a criticism as Coples~on wishes to

make, Aaron points out that while Locke does involve hims~lf

in difficulty in attempting to dra"i'J a boundary to hU..JJJ.an

knovl1edge, irJe need to clearly 'lmderstand hi8 intent and his

procec1tlre~
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Locke's statement of the p~oblem in the Ess~ is
somewhat concllensed. It is easier to understand his pos
ition·if one examines. it as set out in 4977.;ip the long
note on study which he wrote into his journal for that
)lear. In thel course of 'this note he reme,rks: 'This
~o know what things are the proper objects of our .
inquiries and: understanding] f perhaps, 1s an inquiry of
as much difficulty as any 1/1Ie shall find in our way of
kno1\Tledge, and fit to be resolved by man when he is come
to the end of his stud.y; and properly the result to be
expected after a long 8,110. diligeJ;lt research to cletermine
what is kno't19Jble and what not, and not. a question to be
resol-..red by the gues'ses of one who has scarce yet
acquainted himself with obvious truths'. From this
passage it.iS clear tbat Locke did not mean that when
begirming to inquire into any particular field of know
ledge 1>1e can kno'V\[ beforehand. how far our· knOWledge will
extend. The expert alone 'at the. end of his study' is
in a position to say that sueh-and-such problems are
l'Jholly beyond our pO'wers: of app.:r.:ehension.l1

T.hat; is to say 1 "rhen we discover the way in which we come to

have knowledge, or the conditions for kno~ledge, we will also

come to lcno't'T w'hat sort of things are knowable ~ and the

unknowable will be those things, whatever they might be, which

are not a part of our way of knowledge.

~Tith theSe preliminary remarks as to Loeke~s intent

and purpose in mind, 't'ie can now move on to· a consideration of

the philosophy found in the E~~~" The key term of the~

,is 'i.deE;' t of' 't'/hieb Locke says , !fIt being that term which, I

think; serves be$t: to stand for 'whats~ever is the ob~~ of

the unde:cstanding 'wl1en a. man thlxlks f I have used it to express

I cot''''d -no':" a"l'oi'~ I"r"""'····en·t"'1 ~y "<:t 4 i'V~" 1til 12,U- .1,.. L" " Ill. ':'y...... ~ "'"' ...,.~ "'''_{,;.' _ "
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Of Locke~s usuage of the term. Fraser observes that

Idea is thus~ with Locke. a term of most comprehen
8ive genel'8J.i ty, embrac.:lng all that is in an~r way immed
iately apprehensible by the mind of man. -- whether as
a datwn of e~ternal or internal sense, a sensuous image.
or an individualized produot of generalizing thought. f )

He.v::Lng defined w·ha"t: he means by idea. Locke preS1.;UlleS it wj.ll

be easily granted him that there are such ideas in men's

minds. everyone being conseious of them in himself. and the·

words and actions of men satisfying him that they are in

others .14 His fi.rst inquir~y "\';i11 be as to h01'1 men come to

have such ideas.

Locke is 1!lse of the term 'idea I is one which has

drawn much cri tici.sm, the chief one being that he uses the

term in an extremely ambiguous fashion.

One criticism. which has rightly been directed
against J:'oclr:e in this conneXion is that he has inclu
ded far too muoh within the connotation of this one
term. Sense~.datat memories, images, concepts,
ab.stract idet:!ls differ from each other greatly, and
to call them all by the sa.me name is to lnvi te
COnf-l:lsj_on. ]Locke want.ed a comprehensive tenn to
embrace all the immediate objects of the understanding,
but his use of the iiVord ldea. in thls exceedingly wide
manner does 1e8.cl to amblguitY o l.5

However t though tackers use of 'idea! is very wide, it is

partially defens:lble. "Locke thought .••• that ideas of all

these diverse types 'had .f:t COIDr.o.o:n. function, namely, to serve

as signs 1'~"J2<r..~~T)._!Jpg to the mind objects with which 1116 cah

never be directly acqualntec~.1116 Thus ~ despite the fact that

ideas are of many different t;!l"pes t slnce they all perfonn the

to some extent~

j~Ctst;:lfiE~d(l
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Another frequent criticlsm of 'idea' is that Locke

sometimes uses it not as lithe ob!1.~ of an act of knowledge

but the act of kno~1ing i tse:J.f. 1117 This criticism possibly

arises from, or :1.:n connect:l.on with, Locke's discussion of

'ideas of reflection'. But it is important to notice that

l"lhen Locke speaks of such ideas he calls them objects, i. eo

objects of the mind. These operations are not ideas in them-

selves, but because the mind takes notice of them.

In these cases [.e. ideas of reflectiow the act
of percelving something, for example, is itself supposed
to be the object of a simultaneous act of introspection
rreflectioW. It is called 8,n idea in virtue of being an
~bj.~ct of this further act of knOWing and not because it
is in itself such an act. 18 ,

We have seen what'Locke means by 'idea', or how he

is going to use it, with the discussion of some of the

criticisms directed against his usage serving to clarify it.

We can now turn to the question of "how' they come into the

min<Lll19 He might note in passing, h01'vever, that al'10ther

criticism, and a v-ery signific~;mt ou'e, which has been urged

against Locke's use of 'idea' is"the question of just what it
" '

means to say that an idea is 'in the mind' r for as one writer

remarks:

Of all the ambiguous phl'ases used by philosophers
this phrase fin The mind~ is surely the most anD)iguous.
Por the :i.deasl 8,re not themselves mind, nor yet are they
non....mental, but they are supposed. to possess, a.s "
Professor Alexander has eX'Plained'~ r a bJilight exist
ence' of their' O"('nJ. betiveen themlnd ancl the physical
objects of the na:cural 1I10rJ.d. 20
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This brings' up the whole q1.~,cSt:t011 of the t representative

theoryt of pe_ryeprtion or ~np\1'ledgei . a critical examination

of ""Thi0h lies far beyond, the scope of this' paper. He can only

remark here that despite whatever difficulties might be

involved in a 'representative ' theory of knol~.edgeD it iS g

nonetheless, the epistemological the?ry which Locke adopted.

Evidence for asserting that Locke adopted this posi

tion can be fOl.V1Oli for example, at IV. 4,. 3., wherein Locke

says It It is evident the mind kno1i.JS not things immediately f

but

. ..

only by the inte:.evention of the ideas it has of them.

• [f:,.ndJ Em',r shall the mind, when 'it perceives nothing but

its OI'\rn ideas, knoii'V that they agree 1'J'i th things themselves ~ In 21

And at IV. 21~ 4,." Locke rem.arks that II ••' • since the things

the mind contemplates ar~ none of them, besides itself,

present to the understanding, it is necessary that something. ,

else, as a sign or representation of the thing it considers,

should be present to itt and these ,are l.~;.§". 11 22 As \>lie shall

see later, Lockets frepresentationalist 7 pOSition is particu-

larly relevant to and eVident in his discussion of qualities

and our ideas of them.

Lockets polemic again~t innate ideas is not essential,

nor e,ren partlc1.JJlarly relevant to the theme of this paper ll and~

therefoJ.....e p 'IlTi11 J10t be considered her,ein. l'Ie need only note

tic. to his own empll'ical e,cco1)..l'lt of kYJ.01'lledge w'hich is

The att~ck iSi of course,
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ba.sed on Lo-eke f s empi:ricisi1l s a.nd in this attack the theory of

innate ideas or knowledge is primarily intended to serve as

a -foil for Lockers_philosophy of experience. That is to say.

that since Locke sees experience as the source of all our

knollTledge p 1 t is neoessarjt thb.t he do away ~ri th an:lT theory -

which holds knowledge which does not come from erperience.

IThus he attacks innate knowledge, and in doing so points out

the way which hiS account of knowledge is going to take.

At I. 1. 15 .• we see Locke cles.rly indicating '1tfhat

his epistemologieal position is going to be.

The senses at fll'"st let in particular ideas, and
furnish the yet empty cabinet, and--the mInd by degrees
growing familiar with some of them, they are lodged
in the memory, and names got to them. Afterwards, the
mind proceeding further:, abstracts -them~ and by degrees
learns the use of general names. In this manner the
mind comes to be furnished with ideas and language,
the m.ater:J.alS about -l"ihich to exercise i ts discursive
facvi"tY Q-i3--

Thus we have no innate ideas; the mind is 'I emptjr!

untll experience. I furnishes! it. ~\noHlec1ge is first about

those particuJ.ar ideas 1!1-lhi<:;h are impr'inted by external things,

1'Vi th Wllich infants have the ear-liest to do v '\AI-hich make the

most frequent impressions on their senses. fl24

At the beginning of Book II, Locke says of the ideas

whi. ch man has ~ is in the first place • Q • to be
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Let us then suppose the min.d to be, as we say, white
.pa.per, void of all characters, without an.y ideas: -- How
comes it'to be furl1isneCl? itIhence 'comes -it by that vast
store which the busy and boundless fancy of man has painted
on it with an a.lmost endless variety? Whence has it all
the materials of reason and kY101i\Tledge? To this I answer,
in one worcr;-from EXPEB.IENC:E!~. In that all our knol'71edge
is f"ounded; and from that it u1 timately derives i tse1f ..
Our observation employed either, about external sensible
objects, or about the internal operations of our minds
perceived and reflected on by ourselves, is that which
supplies our understanctlngs with all the materials of
thinking. These tov.TO are the fountains of lcnowYedge, from
whence all ,the ideas we have, or can naturally have, do
spring. 26 .

Ideas then come from two sou~ces, 'SENSATION' and

tREFLEC'l'ION i. Ideas of sensation are those of all sensible

qualities such as hard, heat;, yello1,i, etc., 't'lhich come i.nto

the mind through the senses; that is, the senses, ttconversant

about partic1,..'1.lar sensible ol,jee-ts, do convey- into the mind

several distinct perception::;: of things f accord.ing to those

various '\'mys wherein those objects do affect them. And. thus

we corue 'by 0 • • all those [ideaif wh:1.ch 'VJ'e call sensible

quali ties H • 27 In other l'il'ord.s g external objects affect our

senses 1n various 1'J'ays ~ and in turn the senses 'rela.y f to

the mind this info:\."Il1atlon,:Le. tbe 'Nay(s) in which they 8.2'e

being affected, which p:codtl.oes j.nthe m:lnd perceptions. All

our ideas of sensible qualities come about in.this way~ so

that 1\1'e eannot have any ideas of sensible q'ualitles -,')'h1c11 ·have

"not eOrL18 thr01.1gh our senses j 0 ~ g • .a man born blil':l.'0. 'i'Jould. have

no tdea of red or yel101'i w 01" of,any colo;c, [:l:t'.J.cl a man 'born cleaf

't'.rould have no :ldea. of 8out)d" A pOi:~s:lble object:1.ox, to this
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account might be taken from Rumefs ~r~atis~, wherein he says

that if we arranged all shades of a color except one in order

from lightest to darkest I' ti:1at a man v-rho had been acquainted

wi th all those shades except; the one omitted would flpercei ve

a blank, 1.;here that I3hade is ilianting,fl and would be able, "from

his oW'n imagination, to supply this deflclency o ll28 Hume

acbnits though, tha.t this llinstance is so particular and sing-

ular, that 'tis scarce iV"orth our observing, Emd does not

merit that: for it alone v-:re should alter our general maxim, II 29

vizo f that all ideas are a result of prevlous :tmpressions; in--
this case, a sense impressiono

It is open to question "t'ihether Locke "Nould admi t ..

Hume's conclusion that the man cou..ld 'supply' the missing

shade, for he says that lithe understanding seems to me not

to have the least glirn.mering of any ideas w'hich it doth not

rece1ve from" 30 e1ther sensation or reflection, and j.dea.s

of colors come from sensatlono How'ever~ it is possible that

we, or I,ocke, could say' that one 1'-mu.ld be abl e to form an

j.dea of the mlssing shade fr'om the ideas proYided us by the

numerous shades presented o Such a position seems entirely

consistent "£Iri th Locke t s pos:\. tion.

Ref'lectio!l$ the second of the t~'70 sources from 1'rhich

the !empty cabinet I is furnished, is uthe perception of the

ope:rations of our Q1i'm mind w::i.thin us, as it is employed a'bout

the ideas 1.t has got; -- wh:lch operations, when the 8011.1 comes
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to xeflect on and consider, do furnish the understanding with

another set of ideas, "I"11110h cOlucl nQt be had from things

wi thont. 1131 Ideas of reflee:tion, then, are on.ly those 11h1ch

the m:tnd gets by no 1cicing its m'm activities, and might be

tel'med "~e~~ ~~of.i32 Examples of ideas which i'le receive

through reflection are lI~.:s~~tj,q:q, 1.h!"l}3£~, ~t~,

J:2.e.:l;ievill6, Reas91jl~lJii, }£.!?gl:~:1-l~, !!.~l~j.M, and all the different

ectings of our 011111 mind8.u 33

Reflection, it will be noticed, is dependent upon

8ens9/cion and occurs only i:1:1 conction 'Ni th it; if there wel~e

never any 'sensory input', reflection would never occur.

Thus, though reflection :ts one of the sources of 1o.89,s, it

1s a secondary, or su'bordine:i:';e one.

"These t1'l'0 f • • • , vlz. external me.terial things, as

the objects of SENSATION, and the operations of our own

minds Within, as the objects of REFLECTION, are . .. • the only

originals fl"om i?~'hence all 01111'" ideas talre their beginnlng. Il J4

IIExJ2.~2::1~~1 g_1?J2.£!E furnish the mind with the ideas of sensible

quaIl ties, which are all those different perc.eptiOl1s they

produce in us; and the ~ll£ furnishes the understanding With

ideas of its own o:perations .1135

It is important to notice that Locke speaks of ideas

of sense,tion and reflection as the tma!.e~ti§,l~r of k1101'Jleo.ge.

All }rno1i'Tledge depends upon ideas that ul timB,tely o.e:r1 V8 from

one of these two' I fountains r, viz$ sensat:ton or reflection~

"All the ideas that 'we h9,,'lre Gi1~td can I1,ave sbout existenees
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must have been e~perienoed in one or other of these ways, as

far as their elementary o"onsti tuents are oonce:1:'neo.; otherwise

the words supposed to have 'meanings are only em.pty sounds. tl 36

That is to say, all knowledge originates in ideas of either

sensation or reflection.

In Locke t s 'words,

All those 'sublime thoughts 'i'1hich to'iJer above the
clouds and reach as high as heaven itself, take their
r,tse and footing here; in all that great extent
't'irherein the Il~ind "\'ITanders 9 in those remote specula
tions it may seem to be elevated With. it stirs not one
jot beyond those ideas which se:l0~ or reflection have
offereclfor its contemplation:-'.3(

And "Then he is speaking of simple ideas I Locke again emphasizes

this point I saying that

[he undeTstandin~bas the power to repeat, compare
and l.mi te them, even to an almost infinite variety, and
so can make at pleasure new complex ideas. But it is
not in the power of the most exalted wit or enlarged
understanding by any qUj.Ck118SS or variety of thought to
invent or frame one new simple idea in the mind not
taken-:ln by the ways beforementioned .38

r:L'hat is to sa:l, s:tmple ideas form the basis for all complex

id.eas~ and oomplex ldeas resolve themselves ultimately into

simple ones t but the mind cannot make, o:r form~ any simple

idea, for they COin.e only through sensation or reflection.

Perhaps the most often voiced derogato:cy oonu:o.ent about the

Es5'~ is in regs.l'cl to its tedious, tr;~l'ing t repetitiveness,

,Put 1;001l:e is "J.rell justified in his repeti tioD of this

particulal~ point p for it 1s the basis upon, which most, if

not alIt of the 'B~ssay rests.
~-,-~-
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Ideas are a.lso the materials of kno'\"J'ledge in another

very lmportant Slepf$e. '}}here iCan b~ ;no kno1tiTledge wi thou.t

ideas J but ideasl aJ:,e n.ot lmowled'ge E.~E~; they are elements

'of knoi-'lledge.

A mere idea • • • ca1'"l be nei the!' true nor false,
certain or vlncertain~ self~e'Vident nor demonstrable.
'Nothing is truer, r he l:tock~ tells Stillingfleet, 'than
that it is Eet the idea that makes us. certain, without
reason, or Without the understanding'; although 'it is
as true» thl3Jt it is not :I:'eason, it is not the under
standing r tbat me~es us certain without ideas. Nor is
it .9..P~ ide~ J2il iELe.1 f that in any case makes us
certe,in. I "39

There iSI no }D-?91~qBe until an idea is per-oeivecl j.n '

its relation to another idea. Only when the mind refers its

ideas to things 'outside' themselves are they capable, as

elements of knowledge J of being termed. either true or false,

II I:beoause the mind ~ in such a reference, malres a tacit

supposition of their conformity to that thing'. 11 40 Knowledge

, is mental a.sser-c::i.on. or denial, v-Thioh presupposes a relati.<..'m-

ship of 'connexion andagreement t or disagreement or repug-

na.ncyt, 'I-'Jhich is the basis of assertion or denial.

We may ma.ke several references to portions of the

Locke says th,at Ill ••• truth and falsehood belong, in

propriety of speech, only to propositions ••
AOeto.""""". . _:--'_.:

,For our

ideas t being nothing but bare _~:J~.R~,§;,..ran.ge£., 01~ perceptions

"in our mind.s s cannot prop-:-;rly a.nd slmply in themselves be

said to be t::(.'U.8 or false s no more than a singl e name of'

anything carl be sald. to be t:rue 01' false. fl J~·l And hi another
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spot. he says that "i'J'henever the mind refers any of its i,deas

to anything extraneous to them, they are~ ca.pable to be

ca.lled true or false. n42

Locke's discussion of knowledge. is found in Book IV.

He~e. after having been occupied in Books I-III With a dis

cussion of the origins of knowledge,' or more properly f i'J"e

might say, with the origins of the materials of kno1'J'ledge,

Locke undertakes the main problem or project to which he set

himself in the Int:r-orinction to the E~§3:::1, y1-z., lito inquire

into the original, certaint:y-, and extent of h1)~n !£1?~,

together wi'th the grounds and degrees of belief, ouinion,_.l' ..., lO'o'_

and ass~~t.1l4.3 Again unfortunately~ we cannot undertake to

Cl.iscuss this subj ect due to the limitations of space and time,

as well as the limitation imposed by the original intent of

this paper. We will have occasion, however, to mention or

refer to the third of the four sorts of agreement or disagree-

ment betvveen ideas ilJ'hi.ch Loeke disc'D.sses in Book IV, m. ~

rt.Qo=.~Xi~st.~I.l_~p 01' ~_s_l:?a!:;x: .£9..r-.£~~i£E!! p ~~4 for this fl sort of

agreement or disagreement • ~ • belongs particularly to

sUbstances. 1145

Having observed that f lde~\s f a·:re ! the objects of the

understanding 1Qhenever a man thinks t, B.nd tha.t nons of them

are inn8d:;e, bv:c 8111 come from ~sens£1.tton' or f~"eflectionf,

and. that they are the matel'j.. 8..1s of .knowledge J 111'e will nOi';'

take 8, brief look at the sorts of ideas which men have,

bofax's tu:cning mOire dir'(;;ctly toward. the, question of substance.



Locke distinguishes or c18.ssifj,es the ideas which

1W'e come to h8.ve by sensa-M.on or reflection· into two types,

s~mEle and Eomple!. A simple idea is one which is uncompounded

£2~~~ in ~he m~nd~ and is not distinguishable into

d.ifferent ideas ll • 46 And as 0 f Connor· points out f Locke also

l~ef'ers to simple ideas as those in which ff the understanding

1s merely. passive rand l'Jhether or no it will have these

beginnings s and as it were mate:r.lals of knowledge, is not in

. its own powerll • 47 Simple idea.s, then, are those which (1) are

unanalysable, :i.• e. cannot bl~ 1brolren dm'm f into constitutive

elements or pa!'ts, an.d (2) i'l,re passively received, and not

I~onstruc~ted by tIhe mind. Complex ideas, Locke maints.:'i.ns, are

both 8.nalys8.ble and constructed, as w'e shall see~

S:i..mple icfl.eas of sensation are those such as colors,

tastes, smells, sounds, heat, cold, solidity, and all those

others "if.rhj.ch COW,lB to us uncompound.ed. Slmple ideas of ref'lec-

tion are ideas 'wlrlicrl the mind has of' its own operations or

activlties about other :1.d.eas. file have t'l'10 ideas of this type t

'J.~~••• 1!7)e-"'cenJ.~-io·rn 0 ..... rr h ;nk J'i:r1f.t" ")nd T/ol"t'''iOil 0"" TT1·l]"ngl! 11,8_...~_,. ' £_~-:~~=.:.-....::; , .I.. ..:~;";.......:=-;:;....~ ~ r..J. -.~~ , _.!:-. ....t. . •

Locke r S aCCOUl1'l:; of c.or:o.plex ideas' is confusing p for

he classifies 'ctH3ID i11 t~'TO dlstinct 1-'Ja;)~s. 1.'11e first cl8,ssifi-

cation was given in the first edition of the Essays--....._,~... while

t'h~ <'IP""/"IY'I(~ ",'/OS i';'l'<(,,·]·u·Q'ec'1 jn "(~"'r.-, f'O"1'r·1-i-. eo~j·~·J.·Oi1 '1n c0dnJ'tion,..,l. __ "I_j ~l. ,~............... .i.i.,I. , _r-,. .;..I._ ~" VH'~ _ • (,.r ',_..,. =~'-" ..::--..:';;;.~.;..,;'_...:::

the first .edition of the
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ious types of £?j,~£..'t2 for wh:1.ch the idea stands. il49 This sort

of idea is 'compounded' out of s:Lmple id.eas and is divided by

.Locke into three types; modes, sUbsts.nces, and relations.

By modes Locke means t1such complex ideas, which, however

compOl..lnd.ed, conti:3.in not in them the supposition of s"o.bsisting

by themselves, but are cons:idered as dependences on) or affec--

tations of substances; -- such as are the ideas signifled by

the -words triangle, gratitude v murder, & o.nSO The ideas

of sn.tlsta::nces do carry wlth them the supposition of inctependE';nt

eXistence or self-subsisterwe v 'being Hsuch combinations of

simple ldeas as e,re taken to represent distinct pa:rticu:I;aJ:'

things 8ubsi~)ting by themsel 'Tes" ,51 a point w'hich ~Te will have

occasion to consider more fuJ.IJr later. Finally, the complex

idea(s) of relation(s) "consists in the consideration and

. comps..ring of one idea wi th a.nother ll • 52

In the f0urth edition of the Essav however. Locke__\l~' •

adopts a classification of il no:n.-simple I lcleas whic.h is based

on II the acts of the mind., :;qherein it exerts its power over its

simple i.deas ll
s .53 and here he separates ideas of relations from

complex ideas, 8.:r1l.d adds a th:i.rd 019.813 of I non-sirilple , ideas

as Hell. The three acts of the mirld and the ideas ~'J"hich

resu.l t from them RrB:

(1) Combining several simple ideas into one com
pouy.td one; 8.lJ.d. thus all e01n'\':JIE'3x ideas are I!1ade~ (2) The
second :1.s brlY1glng two j:d.ec:S-;'-iihether simple or complex,
together p and sett:i.l'lg them one by another p so as to take
a vi 8W of tl:"J.0rD. f).t one e, \'7i thout U11i t:l.ng th.em into one;
b~l l,rh;Lch way :1. t gets all. :l ts j.9-~;..§, of TE)la'!2i9_l~. (3) rr'he
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. thi::r-d is separating them from all other ideas that
accompany them in their real. e:Z:iste.l1ce: thi.s third
is eal1ed abstraction: and thus all 1ts ,gener& l..deas
are made.54

Looke's two classifications with regard to complex

ideas C8m. best be seen as Aax'ol1 presents them in a tabulated

form.:

First Edition._..... -_:r.- -
I. Simple Ideas.

II. Comnlez Ideas:
(a) modes p

(b) S1.J.1bst8.:nces~

(c) relations.

Fourth Edition
r:"S:lmple Ideas.

·11. Complex Ideas.
III. Ideas of Relation.

IV. General Ideas.
55

\1e might note that it is the classification given in the

first edition upon which the remainder of the Ess~ is

primarilyp 1.e. for the most part, developed.

Part of the difficulty which led to this double

classification can be found in Locke's treatment of simple

ideas. Simpl e icjteas f "i-'i·e will remember p 11eJ."'e (1) uncompounded,

or not distinguishable in'to -different ideas 9 and ( 2) passively
. .

received.; any ideas 'Ii'rhich did not meet these criteria were

to be called complex. Locke's first definition of a simple

idea, or his first criterion for asserting that an idea is a

simple one, is, it will be noticed, essentially a negative one,

i. e. in effec-c p :Locke says that a simple idea is one which is

not complex. And by this definition, complex ideas are going

. to have to be compounded. \\Th8.t Locl{e should have said is

that an;y idea Nhich is compounded is n.on-simple.

'l'he second 01'1 teri.on is muc.h more u:t'omisinQ,' for 1111?ckinQ:.... . "- --
the disti:nction lDet1\Teen simple and complex ideas. For if
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simple ideas are those which we receive passively, the only

basis whjlch Locke needs for" terming an idea complex is that

it is not passively received, but constructed by the mind.

Had Locke called complex ideas those which the mind made, with-

out'introducing the notion of compounding as the basis for

distingu.ishing them from simple ones," he would not have needed

the dual classifications for then relations and general ideas

would have fallen tl.nder the heading of complex ideas, and we

could represent them in this fashion:

I. Simple ideas.

Complex ideas:

from combining:
i.e. compoundedMade

by
Hind

(a)

(b)

( c)

(d)

modes: 'l
substances ~J

relations:

general ideas:

from

from

'non-simple, ,

comparing; ~not compounded

abstractin~ut still
com.plex

According to Aaron, Locke introduced the second

classification, i.e., the one in the fourth edition of the

!s~a;z, "(lecause he came to see that tlideas of relation and

general ideas" are not compositetl56 in the sense of being

compounded from Simple ideas, as are other 'complex! ideas.

For ideas of relations result from tlan overt act of compa:r'i

son,"57 Eg_~ composition~ while general ideas are a result of.
of separation or abstraction rather than compositione But if

Locke had adopted the definj"tioTl of complex ideas which I

ma.intain that he should have t t-;he single classification
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which I suggest would be sufficient.

The above, then, is a brief, and for the most part

non-critical presentation of ·wbat:; I have elsewhere termed

Locke!s basic epistemology. It 1s a selective condensation

o'r the funcLamental aspects of hiS' histor:i.cal, plain,

II account; of the ways whereb:9" our understandings come to

attain those no~ions [j take 'notions t here to mean t ideas]

'of things 'V~e have. n58 Certainly much of the material

. coyel"ed herein ls open to c:ri tic1sra 9 for if we can believe

many of Locke's critics, it is riddled with ambiguities,

inconsistencies ~ and perh~tps even outright contradictiol1$.

However jl my purpose in presenting this material, vizc, as a

necessE!.ry propae(ileutic to the examine.tion of Locket s treat

ment of substances precluded any attempt at completeness or

at a c:rl tics.l an:ttlysis of the material; e.d.mittedly this

failure is a shortcoming~ but it is, unfortunately, an

unavoidable one.



III

PRlr~~RY AND SECONDARY QUALITIES

Perhaps the most confusing, mis'understood, and mis:"

interpreted portion of the E§lsa;1[ is, that wherein l,ocke dis-

cusses 'primary' and 's'econdary' qualities and draws his

distinction be.t'\l>Teen the two. Gregory ~~alcott t in a paper

published in the uPhilosophical B.eview ll , cites passages from

several texts, primarily introductions to philosophy, in

which Locke is credited with mainta~ning that primary qual

ities are objective properties of bodies, while secondary

qualities are subjective, or 'in the mind". And those only

vaguely acquainted i'J'ith. Locke usually believe that such is

indeed what Locke maintained. Such a position is not, of

course, the one which Locke in fact held; the misunderstand-

ing stems prima~ily from two sources: (a) Locke's O\Hl care-

lessness "i'rith larrlguage, which he acknowledges; and (b) Berke-

ley's misinterpJ."'etat:i.on of Locke.

Locke! s distinction between primary and s.econdary

qualities arj.ses from anotheJ;' very important distinction

which he makes, 'l7i1:., the distinct:i.on between ideas and qual-

it:l8S. He tell8 us that in order lito discover the nature of

'our .i(J.~£:.§. the befcter t and to discourse of them intelligiblYt

it wl11 'be cOl1ven,ient to d.:Lst~.l'Jgt't:lsh thenl ~ ti1£Y .§:.!,~ iq~~..?

•C.l..,7.·.·. uercGctions in our
,~ .,-"...._,...>..._..._•.•".. -_.. -- .. _.... ..... ;;.;,;.;,.;";..'"..:..~..- a11d as t118V are modifications-'" .............""...-'..... """".\'...........- --""".......,....,"""',-,_..".. .....-....
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By the former Locke means :tdeas J2£.! ..§..~ pi. e. just ideas as

he has previously defined them; by the latter he means

qualities. It 1.,8 lmpox·tant ·to note here that ideas are in

the mind~ and qualities are 1n objects" This distinct:i.on

between ideas and qual:i.ties j.s im.portant so that-

l'~e may not thinl;;: (a,s perhaps usually is done) that
they~.e. ldea§ are exactly the images and resemblances
of something inhe~cerrt in ~che subject [. e. objectl; most
of those of sensation being in the mind no more the
likeness of something eXist:1.ng 'Nithout us I' than the names
that starid for them are: the Ij.keness of our ideas, ",,~·hj.ch

yet upon hear:lng they are apt to excite in us .. 2

This passage ls importarrt. to Locke t s treatment of

secondary qual1ties, our id,eas of whichsas we shall see,

nelthe:r resemble nor a:ce likenesses of e.nything in the su.b·~

ject.. It is quite possible that j.'c; ls also partially

responsible for the numerous misinterpretations of Locke's

position on secondary qu.a,li ties. A.s we shall later observe $

Locke b,olds that ou.r ideas of pX':l:mary qualities do resemble

something in the sul)j ect t OJ;! t somethj.ng existing 'Ni thout us',

which they represe:nt ~ and.. sinoe ideas of seo02'ldary, cruali ties

do not do so. one could! perhaps, assum.e that they do not

:represent. anythi,ng outside us and are, therefore. subjective"

Such s.n assu.mptiC,111. v hO"VJ'evel'i overlooks th.e fact tha t repre.~

sOlltatlon :need not be resemblance t as Locke f s comm.ent abou.t

°ne,mes t or wo:rc1s ~ clearly ~lnd.:l(::.ates. Such 0,11 ass'wnpt:i.on also'

confuses lIJ'hat l,oc.lre means by' secondal'y qual:ities with our
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quali tj.es were i1l1 obj ects, ldeas were in the mind.

vIe will :ceturn to this confusion of secondary

qualities with ideas of them later, but first, let us see just

what Locke means by 'idea' and by 'quality'.

VJhatsoever the mind. perceives i,n itself, or is
'the immediate object of perception:-t~~, or under
standing, that I call ~~eaj and the power to produce
any idea in our mind, I call qua111y. of the subject
wherein that power is. Thus a snowball having the
pow'er to produce in us the ideas of white, cold, and.
round, -- thle po't'ler to produce those ideas in us, as
they are in the snow'ball, I call qual i ti es; and as
they are senlsations or perceptions in our understand
ings, I ce,ll them ideas; which ideas, if I speak of
sometimes as in the things themserves, I would be
understood to mean those l1ualities in the objects
1-Thich producle them in us. 3

There are several things which should be noted in

this passage. First, as we have already emphasized, ideas

are in the mind; qualities are in objects. Qualities are

powers to produc,e ideas in us, and as such are different from

(i.e. not the same as) the ideas; that is to say, we might

say that qualities are the cause, ideas are the effect, and

as such are'different, i.e. not identical. Qualities are

po't'lers; ideas are II sensations 01" perceptions in our under-

st8.11.dings J IT o:c 'mental contents t res-ul ti,ng from. these poi,\Jers.

We also see Locke admitting that he sometimes speaks of

ideas as if they were qualities, but when he does so, what

he actually m.eans is the qualities whi.ch produce the ideas

in us. Further, we need to point out that the converse of

Locke's statement is also true, i.e. if he should say, or

should sPt:ak 1n such a "I,ray as to suggest tha,t qualities are
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'in the mind', what he means is the ideas 'which qualities

produce.

Locke's statement as to what he means by ideas and

what by qualities is quite elear, although he adm.its that he

sometimes uses 'ideas' when he should use 'qualities', and

we have pointed out that he may use '~qualitiesf when he means

'ideas ' • Lockels,oritics, particularly Berkeley, and his

numerous 'mis-interpreters', including Berkeley, fail to

understand, or merely overlook these points. Locke's treat

'ment of primary and secondary qualities certairuy raises

problems, but it is only fair that the criticisms brought

against Locke be criticisms based on hi~ position, not ~

misinterpretation of it. Accordingly f I she,ll attempt to

present Locke!s position in the ~ssa~y dealing with the

primary misconception regarding 1t, one which Berkele:,! is

largely responsible for, vi~., that 'secondary qualities'

are sUbjective. I shall then raise some problems in con...

nection ,,1ith Locke's posltion, particularly as it bears upon

his doctrine of substance.

In considering quallties s Locke first cites those

such asar-e utterly inseparable from the body, In
what state sloeveX' it be; and sli.ch as in all the
alterations and changes it suffers i all the force
can be used upon it, it constantly keeps; and such
as sense constantly f:i..nds 1n every parti.cle of matter
which has bulk enough to be perceived; and the mind
finds insep.s\Jl~able frorn evex'Y part5,cle of mattel',
though less than to ma.};:e itself singly be perceived
by our senses. 4
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Locke demonstrates \'ifhat he takes these qualities

l«hiC:h are flutterly insepa:cable ll from body to be, by using a
,

grain of wheat as an example. If we divide the grain into

two parts~ or into numerous parts until the parts are no

longer sensible~ each part still possesses certain qualities,

ii~., 11 solidi ty p extension, .figure, and mobili tyil D5 for these

qualities cannot be removed from ant body by a process of

divisiol'l, as diyision only separates the body into more

bodies, 'even if they are insensible. Thus of these qualities

. Locke says, IflI'hese I call .Q.;~,1 or prj;,¥1§:U gusl!ties of

body t which I think we may observe to produce s:l.mple ideas in

us, m., solidity, extension. figure, motion or rest, and

number 0 116

Locke also asserts ITIthat the ideas of primary quali-

ties of bodies are resemblances of them, and their patterns

do really' exist in the bodies themselves."? That is to say,

our ideas of primary qualities ar~ teoples', in a sense, of

the quali.ties themselves; we perceive a body as shaped,

moving p or stationary, bec8:us.e i t reall~r is so. Al though

I would not \\r&mt to assert that Locke thought of ideas as'

pictures s we might say that ideas of primary qualities are

Im:5.rrol"-:lmages; of them. Indeed, Locke su.ggests this when he

says "a oi1'o16 OJ: sq'Ltaj:'6. are the sames 'iihethe:c i,n id.ea or

"eXistence, in the m:J.nd. or j.n the l'.1ann8. f18 NO'N this state'M

ment is not gutte accuJ~atej for e. circle or square in exist-

in t110 mind it is an
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but Locke's mee,l1ing and intent 8,re eVident: our j.deas of prl..

mal"y quaIl tles Ji'esemble t or are likenesses of, qualitles that

are j.n the bodyo The sentence quoted, however, does glve us

an exa.mple of Locket s looseness l'rlth language.

Locke also tells us that pr:i.m.ary qualiM.es really

exist in bodies. "The pa:rtioular bUlk, nUi11.ber, figure, and

motion of the parts of firEl or SnOli'J are really 111 them,

whether sony one~s senses perceive them or 1'10: and therefore

they may be called real qualities, because they really exist
---~.•_~.

in those bodies. 1l 9 He '1'1111 have cause to m.ention this pe,ssage

again, 1'Jhen "Ne deal with the confusion of' seconctax-y qua1ities

with the ideas of them •

. We n.ow know i'lhat the primary qualities are, that

they a:ce llutterly insepara"ble fl from body, that they really

eX:ist in boaJ.es f and that oU.r tdeas of them are l'es.embla,nces

or likenesses of them. Before comment:i.ng fur-ther on Locke 'I s

account of pr:lmary qualt ties ~ let u.s see i'rhat he says regard...

ing second.ary ones.

Bodies also possess Il suoh qusliti es 1'lh:lch irl tx'uth

a~'e nothi1'),g in the objects tb,emselires llU.t pm'Jers 'lio produce

various sensations in us bJ1" their primary qualities, ice. by

the bu.lk, figure, tex"l:;ure, and motion of their insensible

parts, as colours, soundS, t8.stes, (",C. 11lO 'J:he first thing

to notice h.e:re is the differe:n:t: i\7aY in vJh~\.!.;h Locke refex's to

mesn:lng ~



Qualities, it is to be remembered, are powers of or

ih objects. to produce ideas in us. -The ideas which we have

of primary qualities, viz., solidity, extension, figure,

mobility, and number derive from the powers of a body which

is perceptible, but these pOliTex's .derive from f 1n8ensible

pa'rts'; more preeisely, they derive from the tlbullr, figure,

texture, and motion ll of such parts. . Now our ideas of pri- ----.-- .-. --.. --

mary qualities B,re supposed to resemble the qualities in

some sense. \'Je have already said that a body has the p01\Ter

to produce ideas of solidity and the other primary qualities

b.y virtu.e of its being solid and s,o forth. i'le are going

one step farther, to see hOl'T t):'J,e perceptible body comes 'to

be so; it does this through its insensible parts. The

insensible parts demonstrate, 1.e. possess the same character

istics"t or qualities as do the sensible parts.

Locke's wording i~ somewhat different when he speaks

of the qualj.ties, of the inseD.sible parts than when he spe8.ks

of those of the sensible ones, but he means, I thinl{, the

same thing. The sensible part.s, he sa;rs, have solidity,

extension~ figure, and mobility'~ 'l-rhile the insensible ones

have bulk, figure 9 textu.re, and.. motion.; I thiw{ that we can

eqnate extension and bulk, figure a.nd. figure, of course,

ro.oblli ty and motions lea\ring texture an.d 8011d,1ty; i.t might

be taking too J:ll'lJ.ch liberty "i'J'ith language to. equate these

t'l'JO, .but ej. the!' they lLl.ust be eque,ted,' o::c bull\: must be talten

to correspond to both solidity and extension.
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By thus grouping these terf.J1s togeuher as equals, or

as meaning the same. thing, l~re can see the sensible obj ect as
.

a macl'oscopic manifestation of the insensible parts, both of .

which have the same 'primar:y- qualities'. That is to say,

the..t sensible (percept:tble) bodies demonstrate primary quali-

ties, as well as secondary ques, by virtue of the primary

quali ties of insensible pe,rts. Locke is 'speaking of primary

qualities on two levels, ultimate ~rimary qualities, and

sensible primary qualities, i.e. qua~ities to produce ideas

'of s~nsation in us. Our ideas cir primary qualities are the

result of a macroscopic manj.festatj.on, in 'sensible bodies,

of the primary qualities of insensible parts. The notiop

of 'insensible parts' is very impo~tant in Locke's account

of 'real essence't as we shall see in the next chapter.

To primary and secondary quallties, Locke says,

might "bel added a third so.rt·, which are allo1jlj"ed to
be barely pOiWers; though they are as much real quali
ties in the subject as those whlch I § to COT.l1I)ly 'id th
the co~non ~ay of speaking, call qualities, but for
distinction, secondary qualities. . For the p01li"el" in
fire to produce a new colour, or, consistence, in~
or cla;'i9 -- by its primary qualities, is as much a
quality in f'ire, as the power it has to produce in ~
a ne1qidea 0,1' sensation of 'li\l"arm.th or burning, which I·
fel t not bef'o:re t -- by the same primal'S quali tj.es,
viz. the bulk ~ textul'e, and motion of its 111.sens1ble
--;:: . 11pa.. ts. ~

Powers ~ taken as distil~ct from p:r:-imary and secondary qualities,

inasmuch a.s they are important in Locke; s treatment of sUb-

stance f 'V'rill be discussed. til the next chapt.el' in that

com'1(~otion.
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A very' good, but; rs,ther lengthy, statement as to the

we,y in which Locke saw th.ese three types of qualities is

found in l:Jalcott' s discussion in the uPhilosophical Review. fI

Walcott writes 3

'What Locke meant by these three sets of qualities
can be illttstrated, somewhat suggestively, as follows:
A molectG.e of water, prOVided. we could perceive it,
"wuld arouse such sensations in us as water usually
does. The power of that molecule to affect··u:s lui1:'-8
characteristic way would be like ~0!19-§-r;y: qualities.
When Locke, used this expression, he did not mean that
there was no object affecting the senses, but that what
ever anyone experienced 'Has clue to the complex inter
play of the primary qualiti'es with one another. If, now,
'the two atoms of hydrogen and the one of oxygen could
also affect us directly, each in its characteristic way,
that would be more nearly lik~ what Locke meant by' Rri
·!Uarx qualities f although not str·ictly the same. If;
further~ th&t molecule shov~d be placed upon a piece of
iron and so produce rust, '~\Thich should then a.ffect us as
rust usually does, that wov~d illustrate fairly well what
Locke meant by the third set of qualities or powers.
In, other VI01'dS, the way' that an object affects us, so

'that we perceive solidity, extensfon, figure, etc., is
due to the pTimary qualities: any cooperation of-those
1?r:.ip1~-r.1: qual,it;;ies, affecting us' directl.y, Nou.ld be what
he meant by ~ndall qualities; and any way the prima.ry
qualities should affect another body, which in turn should
affect us differently f:rom what that object by i.tself
"rould t \Ai'ould'represent the third set o-:f quaIl ties or
powers. Qualities for Lo.eke, 1'iere in the things; ideas p

in the mind. 12 '

It will be noted that implicit in this statement is

the distinction Which 1 was making above, ~., that between

primary qualities~ at the sensible level a!ld those at the

irlsensible level ~ i'Je can see this distinction in the .£Lf§Sa}l

as well, for Locke, near the end of his account of qualities

says,
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I hope I shall be pardoned'this little excursion
into natural philosoph;}'; it being necessary in OUi:' pre
sent inquiry to distinguish th.e 12.r1111ar;2: and re8:+' quali
ties 'of bodies, which 19_re al'Nays in them (viz. solidi t~r,
extension, figure, nUln"ber §:nd mot:l,on, or rest, and are
sometimes perceived by us g.e. they sometimes produce
ideas of thlem in u§j, viz. when the bodies they are in
are big enoiUgh singly to be discerned), from those ~c

.2E.d§;,~~: and 1!1~~~ quaIi ties, which are but the powers
of several (;ombinations of those prim.ary ones f when they
ope~t"ate without being distinctly discerned; -- whereby
we may also come to kno'i'J" what :tde8.s,are, and "lhat a.re
not t res8mbllances of something really __~;X:isti:pg, in,.thE}
bodies we d,enomina:c,e from them. 13

, Now let us return to the SUbject of secondary qualities

and Locket s statiements regarding the non-resemblance of our

ideas of them to the qualities. Remember ,that Locke sought

t'o distinguish ideas and qm:J.li ties' SQ that we should not

thir1k that our ideas of qualitIes were exact images or resem-

blances of the qualities, because most ideas of sensation

are no more like the quaIl ti es i'lhich prod·~J.ce them than names

are l111:e the ideas for "Jhich they stand. The ideas of primary

quali ties, 1'7e found Locke' to ma:lntain, are resemblances of

these qualities of bodies. hve also found that secondary

qualities, are "nothing in the objects themselves but pm1ers

to produce v8.:cioiUS sensa.tions gdea~ in us f=l L
" b:l V:t-±'tue of. their

primary CllJ.aJ.itiels. Thus j. t is not sUl"'prising to f:i.nd Locl{e

saying that

the ideas produ.ced in us by these secondary quali
ties h.8.ve no resemblance of them at all. rrr,lex's is
noth:ixJ.g' like our j.deas e:ir::lsting in the bo6.ies them
selves. S:Cb.ie~l 9.1"e, in the bodies \'ie denominate from.
them, on1:1 a p01';er to prod:uoe tho.se sensatj,Ol1S in us;

.and 1\l'ha-c j. Sl Sv;Teet ~ 'blue p or warm j.n idea ~ is hut the
certain bulk f figi.r:ce 9 f l,1.'1,{}. mot:Lo11 of th~ :1.ns811sible pe..rts ~

in the bodies themselves. which we call so.15
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All qualities, we: saw, are p01l,7e1"8 to produce ideas, but ideas

of primary. qualities have a.patte~n·or prototype in bodies:

id,eas of s-econdary qualities do not.

Locke offers several examples ·to prove his point.

The same fire which gives us the sensation of warmth at a

distance t produces the sensation of pain at close range;

wh$.t reason might we have, he asks,. to-say that the former

is actually :tn tille fire, e.ncL the latter not, when it produces

both ideas in U8~ A piece of steel cutting our flesh pro-

duces the sensation of pain" but no one would want to say that

p$..in is in the steel. Hanna has t};1e power to produce senS8.-

tions of sickness and pain j.n 1.1s, but everyone agrees that

sickness and pal~ are not in the manna, but results of its

operatj:ons on us. J..Iock"e f s example of porphyry to sho,,;'r that

colors ,are not really' :1.n ob~iects is well kn01\fn. Prevent

light from strikIng the pqrphyr;y f and its red and white colors

,ranishj flit 110 longer produ.ees any such id.eas in U8,"16 but

let light strilre it again, B.nd it once agatn produces ideas

of red and 'V'i'hi te in us. Locke asks:

Can anyone think any real alterations are made in
the porphyry by the prese:nce or absence of light; and
that those ideas of lIThl teness and red.ness are really
in porphyry In the light, when 1 t is plair! it has no
~~l~ur lL~ ~!~ da!~7 it has, indeed, such a-configur
ation of paj~tie] es I both night anfl day J as are a.pt J

bv +he roy~ O~I Jl'g~~'~Q~)O"~~ll'n~ ~rOD' oome -po-~s o~or..' v Ci~ i:) .. I .l.,J, t... ..t......,. l. v.J.,j,..... ...lot:..., .L _. u. 0 ......... _ I;..;. J.. tv J,.

that hard stone, to produce in us the idea of redness,
arId from others t.he ldea of --;'Jhi tanase;. put 'l'v'hi tenass
or redness are not in it at any time. but such a tex
t:u:ce that hi9.1j,h the pOi.\Ter to p:.t'ocluce such a sensation
In. us. 1 '7
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Locke applies this line of argument to all the ideas

of secondary qualities. tlTake away the sensation of them;

let not the eyes see light or colours, no;' the ears hear

sounds; let the palate not taste f no:c the nose smell; and

all colours, tastes, odours, and sounds, ~ they ~ ~ucQ.
~Irticu~~~ l§e~§ vanish and cease, and are reduced to their

causes, i.e" b:U1k, figure, a.nd motion of parts.1I18

Statements such as this one, together 1'l'1th Lockets

contention that the ideas of seconda'ry qualities are pro-

d..uced in us "by the operation of insensible particles on our

sep.ses u1 9 caused \rlhi tehe~.d to remark facetiously,

Thus the bodies are perceived as 'with qualities
'li'ihich in reality do not belong to them s qualities
which in fact are purely the offspring of the mind.
Thus nature gets 'credit 'Nhich should j.n trl:l.th be
reserved for our selves, the rose for its scent: the
nightingale for his song: and the sun for his radiance.
':[l1'1e poets aJ::-e entil'ely mistaken. The;)r should 8.ddress
their lyrics to themselves, and should tu:rn them into
odes of self-congratulation on ,the excellency of the
hlunan mind. Nature is a dull affair, soundles8~

scentless, colourless 1 merely the hurrying of mater
ial, endlessly, mea,nh1g1essly. 20

Secondary qualities, for Locke, are in bodies only

as pOl'lerS to produce certain id,68-s in us, and the j.deas which

1"16 have of ·t;,hera in ,no way resemb1. e them.

Locke I S language i.n d6a,llng 1dth primary al'),d seconcl-

ar~T qualities certainly mi.ght 1nvite' confusiorl and misinter-

p:r.etation. He :::1peaks of' s0conda.Y.';>7 qU8.1iti es as being

ariel. h t~ e.]. so
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sounds. and othel' sensibl~ qualities are nothing but powers

in objects to produce ideas' in uso 23 But colors, smells, etc.

are l.0.eas, m:!2. powers or quali ties; the qualities are just

the powers to cam.se such ideas in us 0 As Locke saJTs in one

place p tlwha,t is sweet , blue II or warm. in idea, is 'but the

certain bulk, figure, and motion of the insensible parts fl24

by which a body has the power to produce such ideas in us;

and he says in another place that flaIl colours, tastes, odours,

and sounds, • • l~ Locke says of what he

has designated as the primary qualit1es that they may also JIbe

cs.lled~ quali ties f because they I'eally eXist in • • •

bodies ll ,26 and that OUl' ideas of these qualities are resem-

blances of them p but tha't II there 1s nothing like ou.r ideas

. lQ'r secondary quali tie§] existing in the bodies themselves. ll2?

And, as we have pointed out, he acknowledges that he some-

times uses tides,s t io'ihen t qli.e.lj. ties f . is w'he,t he means, s,l"ld

that, though he does not acknowledge it, he sometimes does

the converse f as indicated 9.bove regarding colors 9 smells,

etc.

for the long-ttme m.isunclerstand.lng and the relatively comm.on

mtsintel'pretation that I..:ocli:1~~ held secondary quali tles to be

subjective" Ee cites a passage from Berkelev's Princioles• •. ei _'--.....~_"._.~__

mi sl111;el~~pl~eted~
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'Some thl:llre are lIJho mak.e a. distinction betifreen pri
mary- and ~1?:d~UL qual:1, ti es • By the former they mean
extension, f:i.gure f motic>n, rest, solid_i t~', impenetrabil
ity, and num'ber; by the latter they denote all other
sensible qualities, as colours, sov~ds, tastes, and
so forth. Tltile ideas of these last the;y- acknowledge
not to be the resemblanees of anything existing without

,the mind, or unperceived, but they will have our ideas
of the primary qualities to be patterns or images of
things which exist "l'Ii thaut the mind, :'I.n an unthinking
substance they call l\1atter" y • • • But 'in short,
extension, figure, and motion, abstracted from all other
quaIl ti es fare inconcel\Tabl e. "Iihere therefore the othe:c
sensible qualities are, there these must be also, to
Wit, in the l:n.ind and nowhere else. 129

Of Berkeley's remarks vJalcott comments that

• • • he:re, very eVidently p Berkel ey misinterpreted
Loc'ke. i\Thom Ine had 'more immediately in his View, Y

accordin.g to Fr·aser. He was true to Locke, as we have
seen. in asserting that 'the ideas we have of these'
last are not resemblances of anything existing 'wlthout
the mind~' hut untrue In asse:ctil'1g that 'the other
sensible qualities s t that is) the secondary, are rin
the mind f r Sib far as Locl-re 1':ras cor-Leerned. I'li th Locke f
ideas were in the mind; qualities in the things; with
Berkeley, qu~lities were in the mind; ideas -- that is,
££~~ of 1£em -- were in the world objective to himself~

BeJ:'keley ~'ias priiTileged. to deal 'i':rith the 81 tuation as
he pleased, '!but in so far as he implied that Locke had
assumed any II[ua11 ties in the mind, he '1;'ms miste:.ken and
mlsleading,,30

JacksOl1states that a numbel" of writers are guil tj'

of a similar misinterpretatjl.On of Locket viz., identifying

secondary qualities with the ideas of th~n. But he himself

is guil t~T of a misinte:rpl'etation it'Then he say'S that IlLocke

• • • frequel'J:tl;sr id.entifies secondary que.Ii ties 19'1 th ·the

·sensations they l:Droo.uoe. @.n~1 ~'::.~.£.~ he draw'S a distinotion

behreen seconclary qualj.tles imJuedii9.tely and mecHately ~::r'

.£:;:.:1"'.r~~£. 1131, Loc};:e dOf~S ~ lYldeecl: dra:w a distinc.tion between
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secondary qualities immediately and mediately perceiveable,

but certainly not for the reason 'Jackson claim.s he does.

Let us look at the context w·herein Locke makes his distinc-

tion.

Beside those before mentioned primary qualities in
bodies f • • • all the r,est, whereby we take notice of
bodi.es, and distinguish them one from another, are
nothing else but several powers in them, depending on
those primary qualities; whereby they are fitted, either
by immediately operating on OU1':' bodies to produce several
different ideas in us; or else, by operating on other
bodies, so to change their primary qualities as to render
them capable of producing ideas in us diffel"'ent from
what before they did. ~rhe former of these, I thil"..k,
may be called seCOndaT;)T qualities i.J1!I11edia1~1l :e...erceiyeaple:
the latter, secondary qualities p:1ediat~ly J2er.2ei-veabl~.:J2

In this p8,ssage Locke .clearly distinguishes bet·ween

secondary qualities and the ideas, 01' sensations, they pro-

duce in us. The distinction he makes .betvieen secondary

qualities immedis.tely and mediately perceiveable is one beti'reen

what he .has called secondary qualities ~ ~ and powers

~~ ~~ i.e. that group of qualities he preViously referred

to as "a th:lt'd sort, which are allowed to be barely powers; 113.3

both of which he refers to here as secondary qualities. By

secondary qualities immediately perceiveable he means those

secondary qualities (1tJhich are powers)p 1'Thich affect us

directly, i. e. ~ the s econc1.a.l~Y qlJ.allties of' an object '(q"hi ch

act on us to prooluce ideas of t.hem. By secondary qualtties

mec"j.ately percei"teable he nJ.Gans those powers "t'ihlch act on

other bodi.es, al~t;;ering thera, 1vhich bodies In turn act on u.s.
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distinction overlooks not oilly the context :in which the dis

tinction is made D but also the vital point which we have beet!

stressing throug1tJ.out, viz., that qualities are powers in

bodies to produce ideas in u.s; ideas are tmental contents';

qualities are in objects; ideas are in the mind. To confuse

secondary qualities with the ideas of them or with the sensa

tions they produ;ee is to ignore Locket s distinction beti'leen

qualities and ideas.

Let us now consider briefly some of the objections

to or criticisms of Looke's treatment of primary qualities.

O'Connor objects that IILocke does not make it clear if the

wordfquality' is here to be taken in the sense of ~ermi~bl~

quality, like coloured, shaped, ~t~., or in the sense of

.~E?rr.1l.ina.t~ quality, like crimson, triangular, etc. 1l 34 Locke~

he sayst gives uS reason to aSSlli~e that he uses the term

in both senses. When Locke says that primary qualities are

tl such as are utterly insepa:l~able from the body t in i'Jhat etate

soever it be1l 35 me is apparentlJT using primary quaIl ty as

meaning determin8l.ble. But 'when he ss.ys that lithe ideas 118

have of pr:i..mary qusJ.ities really resemble them l1 36 he seems

to be referrll'1g '~o determinate qualltie8$ for "it would be

-both trivial and misleading to assert that our ideas of pri

mar;)!' quaIl tj.es re:semble the qua.Ii ties and that 'their patterns

do really ex:i.st in the bodies themselves, t if he, m.eant, for
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examnle merely that what we sense as circular has some sort". ,.

of shape. tl 37

o I Connor" s objection is "£'lell put, for the passages

he cites, at first glance, lndicate that Locke is using

Iprima:cy quality:' in both sensee. However, I think that

we may assume that Locke intended to use 'primary quality'

in the sense of laete=£l3lin~'Q1J~, nat determinate $ for Locke's

first remark about primary quali,ties is that they are

. 'utterly inseparable I from body regardless of its state.

Locke means. that all bodies have these primary qu,9.li ties, that

is, all bodies are 'qualified' by solidity, extenSion, e:tc.

O'Connor's exampJLe of circularity is somewhat deceptive.

Obviously, if LOlcke maintains that our ideas of primary qual

ities resemble the quality, it would appear trivial'to say

.that liwhat we sense as circular has some sort of shape,1I but,

this is only true of specific shapes $ for vlhat we sense as

circular do~s not retain that quality in tlwhat state soever

it be, 11 cirCtllari ty coulcL not stri ctly be held to be a pri

mary quality',' but she.pe could bel. In other wor-ds. 0 I Connor

would have to maintain that circularity, .squareness, triangu

larity, etc. s we:re themselves primary qualities, '\'·rhich on

Locke's definition thereof, the~ are not~ in a strict sense.

"That is, circula:rity, squareness" and so forth are particular

instances of primary qual1 tjT shape per.§.§..; i. eo f any body

m:ust necessarily be shaped 1 but any bod;yd s particular shape
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is a qualificat:iOl1, or modification of shape in general. Of

course, every body does have a determinate shape, but ths.t

determlnate shape can change; despite whatever change mj.ght

be ma(le in the shape of a body, the fact that it has some

shape does not change. Strlctl;yr speaking, shape, not c1rcu-

larity, is a priJ!n8,ry qu?-lit;r; cjjrculari ty is a primary quality

by virtue of being a type of shape, not through itself. Our

idea of circularity resembles that shape, but if we do some-

thing to the bod~ which is affeoting"us 'circularly' to change

its· shape, ci:rcuJLari ty 'v"an1s11e8 from that body, but shape does

not. The body "'dILL still affect" us as shaped, but not as

circular. Our ideas of particula:r- shapes" resemble those

shapes, but particular "shapes are separable from bodies,

shape itself is IDot. The primary quality .££.! ~ is shape

in general, not ])articular shapes; And it is because shape

in general is 'utterly inseparable' from bodies that shape

is a primary quality. He might say that particUlar shapes

are modes, or affectations, or instances of the primary

quality shape in general, .but are nonetheless called primary

qualities because any shape is partic1;tlar.

Perhaps :t can c].8..rify what I mean by introducing a

point which Aaron makes in conn,ection with Locke f s grain ·of

.wheat exampl<e. Fleferr1.ng to prj.!nary qualities, Aaron sees

Locke e.s say:i.ng tlnot only do we. experien.ce them in the :ideas

we have of th6se physical objects big enough to be seen and
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felt, but also fthe mind finds [he~ inseparable from every

particle of matter though less than to make itself singly

perceived by OUT senses. fu".)8 If we divide the grain of

wheat into partsl until the parts hecome insensible, '1 f they

mus.t retain stil,l each of them all those qualities' [.e., the

prima:cy qual i ti els:;] They m1?:§ t re tain' the primary qual i t1 es • II 39

Now the question is, where does Locke get the il'lformation

that objects must retain these qualities?: for this infor

mation does not eome through the senses. "Is this [contention]

of Locket s inconsistent with Locket s empiricism?HlW Perhaps,

says Aaron, but i1 t is possible that

the theory Locke has in mind might be of this kind:
He begin 11ith sensory experienee, wj. thout which the:r'e
COQld be no beginning. Now everything which I have
experienced by means of the senses of Sight and touch 1

the table, the chair, and all other objects 9 have been
extended -- to take this quality only. The idea of exten
sion is always part of rny complex idea of things.
Having observed and reflected on this, there flashes upon
my mind an 1ntuition fo:r which experience has prepared
me, the intuition that all external objects, whic.h cause
me to have the ideas I do have, are themselves extended.
[ntuition, it should be pointed out, is an essential
part of Lockets account of knowledge in Book IV:] The
intellect now perceives that extension is an essential
property of ~orporeal objects, so that we can say that
any corporeal object, even though it be so Small as to
be invisible II is extendedJl-1

Now if we apply this same line of argument to shape,

we can sa;! that Shape is an essential property of objects:

.but circularity, squareness 1 etc. are not essential. hie

can remove circularity, squareness p from bodies, but we can-

not remove shape in general B :lnsofar that any body, to be



a 'body, must have shape; but we cannot say that any body,

to be a body, must have cireularity. O'Connor's objection

possibly holds only in relation to particular bodies, but

Locke's account of primary qualities is intended as an account

of the primary qualities of all bodie,s, or bodies in general,

n£! particv~ar bodies.

It is possible that in contending that Locke mal'l:es

primary qualities out to be determinate O'Connor is putting

·too much emphasis on Lockets statement that the ideas we have

of primary qlJ..alities resemble them. For j.t ma3' be that

Locke's statements regarding resemblance are intended more

to help differentiate between primary and secondary qualities

than to make any definite statement about primary qualities~

1.e. it is nothing more than a general statement about primary

'qualities to help clarify the distinction between them and

secondary ones. That is to say, that bodies which affect

us as shaped, extended, etc. are so, but they are not

colored, warm, cold, etc,. f even though they affect us that

way. In other vmrds, the bodies have the primary qualities

which we sense them to have, yiz. solidity, extension, etc.

but only at the general level. But even though the bodies

have the seco1'la.a:d'Y qualities which affeot us, the qualities
~

are entirely different from the itJay j.n wh,j.ch, they affect us,

i.e, from the ideas they produce in us.
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My point is that when Lock~ says that our ideas of

primary qualities resemble ·the qualities, he means at the

determinable level, not at the determinate level, and that

he says this only to clarif;v his position on secondary

quali ties. Aaron, though he sa~ts III am afraid it is not

possible to give a definite answeri1 to the question "are

Locke'! s primary qualities determinates or determinables?f1, 42

seems to be leaning tov.lard the position I am suggesting 1\Then

he se,ys

The attempts to def~:md the view that the prima:cy
quali ties resemble the :ideas we 'have of them are hardly

,serious. In II. viii. 18 he remarks: fA circle or sguare
are the same, 1'lhether in idea or eXistence, in the mind
or in the manna. r But thi"s-"hardly helps us "'rhen we want
to knm'J 'vlhether the object which I now see to be circular
1s actually circu18.r and this is the point that needs
defending. Again',:in II. ,viii. 21! Locke remarks, after
explaining how the same l'Vater may appear warm to one hand
and cold to another: 'which yet figure nevel~ does, that
never producing the idea of a square by one hand which
has produced the ideaof a globe by another. t But surely
thls is hardly a suffic:ient def~nce. The apparent shape
of e,n object varies with the concll tions of perception,
just as the apparent temperature of the water o.oes.43

But the fact that the body has some shape caYl..:not vary, for

any body ~ to be a bod;y', must. have shape.

Such then is Locket s position,; the question we must
? "

ask is: is this position tenable? It seems that it is not.
"

Although Berl:elcy miSinterpreted Loc~ets conception of sec-

·ondary quaJ.ities r he (and late;:", Iilline) makes t~I,ro da:ne.glng

oriticisms of Locke's position.'



First, O~Connor states, Berkeley points out that

the arg-ument that fdeas of second.ary qua.li ties can~·

not be genuine properties of the objects they seem to
qualify because they ch8.nge 'With the position of the
observer and 11"i th his physical and mental state applies
equally to i(J1eas of prim.ar~r qualities. Size p shape ~

. and motion, as we percel-Ire them, are all :relatlve to
the conditions under i'rhlch they iu"'e perceived., no less
than colour, taste, temperature e.nd the other ideas of
secondary qualities. 44

Remember Locke's example of porphyry; take away light from

it, and its color vanishes. But at the same time its shape

'and extenSion, wIDich produce the ideas of shape and extension

in us through operating anI' eyes, vanishes. But ~'ihat of

touch?; the body cou.ld still produce such ideas in us through

our sense of touCh, 1t might be said.. Block our sense of

touch though, and we could not feel the shape or extenSion,

just as we could not see it without light. In Short, Lockets

·ow:t). argum.ent that secondary qualities are not 'real f 1s l.'Jein.g

turned against. h:ilmc

Take awag the sensation of them; let not the eyes
see light or colours lOr shape J extension, etc;] nor
the ears hear sounds; let the palate not taste, nor the
nose smell Iii.or the hand.s touofih and 8,11 colours, tastes,
odours, and sound gnd shape, extenSion, figure, motion
or rests andsolidit~, c •• vanish and cease •••45

Thus the primary qualities B.re not i11 the bodies tlwhether

anyone's senses perceive them or no"1.1-6 any more than: thE'!

..seconda::C3r OlJ,es 8..l:'e. Stand 8,t a distance from the fire and

it produces i'Tarmth, and looks small, stand close and it pJ::'o,~

du.ces pahl and looks la~cge. Prom El, g:reat Q1.st.s,nce a speedlng
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train appears to move very sloi\Tly or not at all; draw close

and it moves quickly. From afar 'a mountain looks small; at

close range it l<Doks massive. Alter the condition for per-

ception, and the ideas produced by the primary qualities,

l'ike those pI'odu¢ed by the secondary ones, change, for all

are llrela'cive to 'the condi tjLons under which they are peJ.~

ceived. 1147

'What then is the basis for Lockefs asserting that

. primary qualities are real? There seems to be none which

is sou11(1.

It is trme ••• that things'can be Eaid ~mphasip
adeleill to have the primary qualities of shape and bulk,
i. e. g their <f!.imensional extenslon, I§.nd of all the rest.\.
But the reason for this is not a contingent fact, viz.
the.t the primary quali tles of bulk and figure I§.nd a1'l

·the res~ always do; in practice, qualify material objects.
@o that II there flashes u.pon my mind an intui tion for
which experience has prepared me, the intuition that
all external objects ll48 do have' all these qualitiem.
Rather it 1s the case, that material objects are defined
in terms of these propeJr:ties so that Locke's ass"En:ti"on
that materia-I things al1;lTayshave the primary qualities
of bv~k and figure I§:nd the other§] :Ls no more than an
analytlc trivialltys exemplifying the ways in which
these· English terms are uped. 49

In other words, locke ' s CprimarY'qualities i are l'Jhat is mes.nt

by body or obj(~ct and. l1.othing more~ i.e. !primary qualities:

equal the definition, or defining properti~s of bodies; "And

in this case f of coul'se" it is not SU1'Pl'i.sin.g that they are

'1:nsepa:cable from bod.ies 'in whs:t state soever they be. fj:50

Berkele~tts sE::cond o1)joct:1.o:n. to'Lockets theory of pri-

manneri
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vIe have lila mor-e x-eaBon for supposing that the pri
mary qualiti,es of shape and extension can qualify bodies
which are not present to our senses than we have for
suppostng that such bodjL8S can be Ii tera11y coloured,

'noisy, or fragrant. For we C8m no mar'e talk of things
being !U~x:el'y' extended wlthout having some extensible
quali \-;y such as redness I~ smoothness; etc., than we can'
talk of a non-extended colour or tactual property,,51

The' cri tic:Lsm being advanced here is based on the

notion that ~rhat; we are presented iq-i th or confronted by in

expex'ience axe' 'objects which affect us as colored shapes,

i.e. produce such ideas in us. Such ,objects m.ay also produce

in us ideas of smell, hardness, roughness, warmth, etc. In

order to have ldEfJas of the so-called' I primary quali ti,es I, i it

is necessary to have ideas of secondary qualities as well,

e. g. we cou..10. noJ~ have ,an j.CLea of something as c:Lrcula:r.- or

square~ or even as shape'd, to be more precise, unless 'tITe

also had an idea of that thi.ng as colored, 01"': to counter

the argVJ.D.ent the;t;; 8, blind. m.an ~ or 8. person holding his eyes

shut J or someone blindfolded coul",. do so s unless we also

had 8,n ie,ea of sm,oothness J hardness ~ warmth~ or: perhaps,

some comb:tnation of these ~ :Phus, ideas of 'primary quaIl ties'

must necessaril;y' be accompani ed, itl experience 1J~r ideas of

seeondary quali tj[es ~ in orde:r' for ideas of, pl':i:mary quali ti es

to be perceived, ideas of secondary qualities must be perc~ived

ill conjunction. That is, in order to have ideas of primary

q1.1.alities as ide9.s of se:nsatj,o't'lj' one must at the same time

hFJ,ve ide::::t8 of, secoDcla:t'3!' qw:~,li ties as ideas of s!::nsation.
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The question of whether ideas of primary qualities

call be imagined 'Without ideas of secondary ones depends, of

course, on how mile explieates imagining. If one Wishes to

understand the term. and the process or activi t;y" of 'imagining'

as II image-i,ng ll t the answer to the q~estion wOlJ.ld seem to be

"no". But there are, of course, other l'J'ays one might under- '

stand the term.

It may be meaningful to talk about ides,s of primary

qualities apart from those of secondary ones, it may even

be meaningful to talk of primary qualities apart from second

ary quali ties. :$ut even 'so I' the' assertion that primary·

qualities are somehow real, i.e. really in bodies in a way

correspond.ent to our ideas of them, and that secondary ones

are not is open to question" Since i'1'e are not acquainted with

the qualities themselves, but merel:>r 1tIith the ideas which

they produce, I'Jhat is th,e basis for· saying that. some of these

qual1ties -- the primary ones -- are real, but that the others

are not? All ideas'are equally real as ideas, but inasmuch

as we are not in a position to know or perceive the causes

of ideas s :tt '!i\fould seem that ,we could' not distinguish between

them with respect to freal-ness t •

Hv.r.o.e reformulates this ty'pe of cr1ticisL1 somewhat and

arguE;s that tprimary qualities f , that iss ideas of thelll p can

only be UXlde:cstood in reference' to t second&n"yf ones. If '\'le

eX1ste:nce

,~

I

in
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"bodies, as Locke does at II" 8. 7., for example, then, says

Hume, IInothj.ng we can concelve 1s possest of a real, continufd,

and independent existence; not even motion, extension and

8011<:1ity, v.rhi.ch are the pri111Gtry qualities chiefly insisted

on. II 52

Hu~e quickly dismisses motion, for it is a quality

inconceiveable·alone, without or apart from some object, and

thus Ilmust resolve itself into the idea of extension or of

solidity; and consequentl::l the realj. ty of motion depends

upon that of these other qualiM.es>.53 Almost as quickly,

he does away with the independent and continued existenc~ of

extension; we conceive it, he argues, only as parts either

colored or possessing solidity. Since color has previously

been denied a real eXistence, extension must rely upon solid-

ity. "The idea of solldity is that of tNo objects, which

being impelled by the utmost force,' cannot penetrate each

other; but still maintain a separate and distinct eXistence."54

Hume points out that we n~ed bodies to make this notion mean-

ingf'ul; sensible 01' secondary qualities have been d.one away

wi th 80 fal' as real eXi.stenee is concernecl j motion depends
?

upon ext8nsion~ and. ex-censlon u.pon solidity; thus there is

nothing left fol.' solid.ity to be based upon, so no suita.ble

notion of solidi tJ~ ~ or of any of the so·-c.alled priroe,ry qual-

i ties :ts poss:i"i:·a.e. Thus 'the distj.nction between pJ::i:m.ary
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breaks down.

As O'Connor points out, Berkeley's 1I0bjections

~nd., we might add, Hv.me' s, as weill are fatal to the theory

of prim.ary and secondary quaIl ties. ti.55 Locke Ys dj.stinction,

even the basis for his distinction, is untenable. His own

arguments, or part of them at least, have been turned back

against him to shm"J that his assumptions about 11 primary qual

i ties t, as i'Tell $.8 those about t secondary' ones I' could not be

justified•. "For we onlJl have to ask: if all '\lIe can ever

experience directly are ideas and if we can never look behind

the curtain of it1eas to observe the physica.l objects which

cause our ideas ~ how can we ever knOi'T B.nything about the

'qualities f of such objects • •• ?1I56

Lockets treatment of primary and secondary qualities

provides us with some helpful clues as to what his conception

of substance is going to be. He speaks of qualities of

bodies, which indicates that he is going to see substance

as something whi ch .h.?-_~. quali-ties 9 i. e. as some'bhing besides

all the quaIl ties l'lhich it demonstrates.· His aecount of

qual5. ties presu.pposes his view of substance.. The quali ti es

which he denominates of bodies give us some indication as

to What his idea of sUbstance, or more precisely, of sUbstances~
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is going, 'in part, to be, hut as ;vte'have said, since qualities

are qualities Qf, we also see that substance is going to be

something other than quali tles, something by virtue of 't'J"hich

t,he qualities eXist e His assex,tion that perceiYeable qualit-

ies, i.e o qualiti,es which affect us~ der~ve from 'insensible

parts f, is closely linked tc> his notion of f real essence', as
.

,we shall see. It is also liTl..ked to 'nominal es;sence f , for

sinot? we are ignol'ant of these ',in88nsible parts I and of

their 'operations', by virtue of which bodies are what they

are and affect us in the "i'J'ajr tlla t ·they do, i"il'e are going to

have to denominate bodies b JT the effects, not by the cause (s) •

T'le n01'7 kt.low, then, that qualities are que.lities of~

and therefore dependent upon, something. That something is

substance. AC003('dingly, Locke r s c0!l.ception of substance

will be ,the subject of the next chapter, in which we will

see the import-an't role which qualities. play in Locke f s treat...

ment of substance.
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THE IDEA OF SUBSTl'.J~CE

Our idea of substance arises from the influx of various

simple idea.s via the senses (or fro~ reflection in the case

of iJID.l1aterj_al sUIDstance '01'" spirit)" Certe.·in of these ideas

are observed to go always together and are thus presu~ed to

belong to one thing and for the sake of brevity or expediency

are given a name which denotes these conjoined ideas" We may

think of this name as signifying a s.imple idea It but wbat it

actually refers to is many simple ideas together; but, says

Locke, it'ie cannot imagine hovi these slmple ideas subsist b3T

themselves f so 'VIe suppose a ~£€~~ in l'Jhich they subsist

and from which tbey result, and this supposed substratu~ we

call .@.Y-~n..££"1

Indeed, tocke tellA us that· besides all the simple ideas

which make up our complex ideas of sUbstances, if?e "ha·ve alwflys

the confusl:Jd ide$. of something to which they belong, and in

which they subsist l12 and that this thing is sUl::Jstance, 'which

is It supposed al\'T$.~rS '§,c;.l~g!11~lg £es.l~§.· the
• . ,..,

ideas, though "'f\iE; ItXlo'N not what it is" 1:.;)

• llt 1D observable

:tIp-.ving been fo~cewa.l"'ned., however, we must: gU8..1'd agains t

C01'J.f'using fideas~ 'with the quali.tles whioh produoe them l, and

aga:i.llst be:i.ng mlsJ.ecl.' by Loc·lr.e! s ()~ln interchang:u'1g of thesE';



certain combinations of simple ideas which we notice to occur

and recur together, but is it to these ideas or to the quali

ties which produce them that the notion of substance (support)

belongs? I believe that it is the latter, for Locke says in

one place that ~ •• • if aU3Tone will examine himself concern,;..;

ing his notion of pure su.bstance in-general, he will find he

has 110 other ictea of it at all, but only a supposition of he

kn01<iS not what's1&£Port of such .9ua1~ties which are caps.ble of

producing simple ideas in us ••• fl4 And he further says

that lithe idea ••• to which \I,re give the .6.~neral name sub

stance, . • • l1il nothing but the supposed, but lJ.nknoi·m, support

of those guali tt~§. 'Ne find existing • • • • fl 5 It is the

II •• collection of those ::;everal simple ideas of £3en~:1.1?J..~

.9.,!:"!:alLti~~1l6 viThich engend'ers the idea of substance. If one

examines "his O\iTn thoughts, I[l;,~ I'Till find: that he has no other

idea of any SUbstance, v.g. let it be gold, horse, iron. . .,
but 'v.rhat he has ba.l"ely of' those sensible quali ties, which he

supposes to inhe1!'e; wi tll a supposi tion of such a §"1.2-1;?~t:!~.tlfc"D.

as giYes, as i t vl"ere, a suppart to tho s e qlJ.al i ti es 0 r s impl e

ideas, which he has observed. to ,eXist united together. tt ?

o t Connor s in discus9ing the t'raeli tj.onal notions of substanoe

remarks that II faJ.' Locke • • • it was the notion of substanoe

as the substratu.ll1 necessG.ry for the eXist.ence of qual:1 ties

which is the important sense of the 't'IJord. • • • • u8 For II the

t unkno~'m subst:catl..un ~ theo:cJ of su.ostance ost'2nc~1."()J.y offers all.
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ansvrer to the question: '1tJhat is it that supports qualities

and u.n.i tes' them into stable ind!vidual things? t 119

Locke reinforces th:Ls internretation in the Third
~ ----

&ett~t to Stillingfleet wherein he says that he concludes that

there is substance II 'because t\Te cannot concelve how auali ties• • __WIll' uu";:' ............. " • _

should subsist by. themsel,res. t 1110

The idea or notion of substance as an underlying sub-

strattUll.or sUPPOlrt, then, is added to our ideas of qualities,

because we are unable to imagine or conceive the qualities

producing such ideas existing b;y themselyes; this add:i.tion

is, for Looke, a requirement of our ~derstanding. Such a

position, though, produces nt~erous problems, as we shall see.

The notH:1ll that the qualities which produce our ideas

subsist in the substratum and cannot subsist 1'7i thant it,

lnd:lc8:tes or implies that the qualities p being c1epenclent upon

the substratum dli) not compo:~e the substance, but are, in a

S61'1Se, parasitic upon it. Lockels accou....'1t of primary and

second.ary qualities suggests' th5.s as 'N'ell ~ If this is the

casc r then the substratt1.n1 is somethin.g entlrely dlfferent

from any ideas which we have of O:-C fJ:,om tb,e qualities produc-

ing them. This brings -the problem. of inherence (subsi.stenoe)

to the fore. If qualities ln1:1ere (subsist) in the substa.nce,

. 1t rrfo.st. $ as 1"oo1\:o admits, be tal~en to be something suppo~['ting

qual:i.ties s OJ:' something vlh1ch lmderlies them. A.nd. this

il1.vo1ves us in d.lffic1)~ties of both tex·rntnology ancl un.der-

standing.
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The point in question is the basis for establishing

something which is in fact and in principle unknowable as the

basis for the qualities which produce ideas in us. To put

this another "'i:ray, ' if all 't'Je really have are ideas of quali-

ties, how do we make the assumpti"on that the qU8~lities inhere

in and are supported by something we call substance? ~'1hy can

we not imagine qualities suJ~sisting by themselves? This

question~ though p is considered more fullyelse-li'There.

Fraser comments that

Locke's perplexity about substance partly arises from
the tendency of his philosophic thought to isolate it
froll all its phenomena or quaiities p and then try to find
meaning in a term 1'r11ich pretends to express l'Jhat is' thus
meaningless because isolated. flI'aking notice, t he says,
I that a cerh1..in Yl.muberof simple ideas go together t and
not imagining h01jT they can subsist of themselves, we
accustom ourselves to suppose some substratu~ wherein
they do SUbSii s t, and from w'hence they do resul t. I Of
this tsubst~atumt our OD~Y idea would be the impossible
one of something without qualities. 11

Lockets ''t,ray of talking, i.e. the use of isubsist t ,

t support t t t inheire tt indicates that he 118,8 just this sort of

notion of subst~nceo Indeed? he calls it something, he knows

not v~hat. It iSi a metaphysical entity, an unk1101'In, but

supposed eXJ.stenrb, an l,mderl;ying, but unseen foundation.

In knm,,ying the phenomenal data, he seems to imply
that I,re kno1't nothing of' the substantial Y-eali ty, which
is thus c0!:1cealed ip,stead of being revealed b;y its O\i1'n

phenomena. The substantial reali ty \',rith Locke seems to
be something that exists \'il thout ma.king a,n;y' reit"'elation
of 1'Jhat j. t fa; not a something that is, continually
revealing itself in 5.ts qu,9'].tties~ TlTh:lch are its va:r-ious

'ways of 8.ct].rJg w in \I'Th:} c.h :i t ls conc:l:'etec1 1'7h:L1e they 13:1
turn aJ'.'8 conc!'etecl in it. He ccnp:L8.il'H~ :the. t 'we hav"e an
O"0,<:l c'u'" e 'V).,'" ·1-L .\ 0 'n, 01" I' Yl r'! ,:":" (" d (' ',? 1'1'"'10 .;. ;r"', (" ',,';' 'Cl T ~, l' c. s'1 1r.- co t·, "'1 C e........l. J,~"~'...u ,I.~ "".. . "' ....'-"-''I",...~ ....... ....toA._J._ v .!),.,LJ",/b''1I c .... v 'V"'...I-'$ ~ ~.\.... .j1::> 0,.J.":
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·thus stripped. of all its qualities,. and existing in its
empty· .1 realityr .12

Perhaps ~art of Lockers difficulties in connection

wi t11 substance can be attrihLl.ted to his philosophical ·heritage.

Aristotle spoke Of substance as that which is always a sub·~

ject, never a predicate. Qu~alities are predicated of sub-

·stance. SubstanOe is that which is priro:ary·; "qualitj.es or-
.

. predica~es are secondary and dependent. The entire medieval

account of substainee (and ffiodifi,cations of Aristotle:s view·s)

played a large part in Lockels treatment of substance. The

notions of subjeot and accident, o·r sUbject ancl predicate,

inherence, formed the rough framework Within which Locke had

to try to treat Of substance c OlConnor says that

• • • the tradi tional theory 9 .from lvhi eh Locke in
spite of his criticism never dissociated himself, was a
compound of three independent and not entirely compatible
elements. .
(a) Substance was ~ p_~ ~~ stans or that which had a
capacity for independent existence and was the genUinely
real feature' of the 'IJ.ni 'lterse.· All other features 9 quaI
i ties, relations, events, or facts· had a l"'ealit~r merely
derivative fxom that of substance ••••
(b) Substance was also ~~d §~~?t8~~~jdentjbu~.~ the
substratum in V'J"hioh qualj.ti.es inhere.
(c) Substance 'i'TaS that ii/hich could be SUbject but not
predicate of a proposi tj.on in logical form. 1 3

Locke speaks of substance in a way 1tJh:1.ch reflects all

three of these vieliTs. Locke: s trea.tme:nt of prim.ary and sec-

onda-rY qualities demonstrates the vie1iQ labled (b) j.n the. ~

above list; qua.li ti es are of things. Locke f s p:rimary vie1i1i of

S~L~bst;a.nce is that it is somethlng whi(~h supports ql.J.flJ.i ties.

But this view also contains cJ.. emont (c) • Qualities a:I:'e prc-
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4icated of substance. These t~'JO views 8,re closely linked,

and are interwoven by Locke in his doctrine of substance,

and. are elearly evident in his aCCOllJ.'J.t thereof.

Lockets own steeping in scholasticism was also a

shaping factor il:il his accotrnt of sUbstance, for 1'rhen he was

attending o.xford,~

IThe charSLcteri s·tic conservatism of that uniilersi ty
restricted philosophical studies at that time to a par
ticularly ,arid form of medieval Aristoteiianism,
'perplexed,! as Locke described it, Iwith obscure terms
and useless questions.' But though he thought little of
the rather debased form of schblasticism which he had to
study as an mndergraduate, he absorbed more of it than

'he realized. l1any of the suppressed premisses of his
m'm thinking "\I·rere deri-v'ed from medieval scholasticism
and he neyer' quite succeeded in recon,ciling the unackn01'i
ledged influence of his scholastic training with the"
natural trend of hi,s own thought .14 ,

Similarly, Aaron says of Locke that

The fir-st philosoph3T which he had learnt 'Has the
scholastic; and it was only gradually, with infinite
pains that he found it possible to free himself even
partially from its leadj.ng-strings. His terms and his
central conceptions were derived from scholasticism.
He took oITer bodily its 10gi cal' fr'amel'J'Or};: sits substance
and accident$, its modes, its essences', its genus and
species, its universals and particulars • • • • It 'Nould.
be w:cong, of cours:3, to say that thel~e was no advance _.
or, at least$ modification -- in Locke. But it is equally
i"lTong to suppose that he Nas uninfluenced by his early
tra.ining. Locke did. not start w'holly afresh. He built
on the tracli tional founCLe.tion bequeathed to him by the
schoo18. 15 '

Locke IS cn'll epistemoIogy, h01Vever-, demanded that he

accord a some'vrhat different treatm.ent to the notion of sub-

ste,nce. He admits that he has IIno other idea of it @ubstanc£l

at all; hut only a supposition of he knOl\TS not 1-'>That s12-J2P_9£i
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of such qualities • • .1116, an adJn.ission required by his

epj.stemology and by his poSl tion on qualities. The limi ta-

tions imposed by his epistemology can be seen as he develops

his account of substance more full;Y·. He readily admits our

(his) inability to even tal];{ about the supposed substratum.

If anyone should be asked~ what is the subject where-
nnin- colour or weight inheres, he would ·have nothing· to say,·_····--- ...

but the solid extendect parts; and if he liITere demanded f

what is it that solidi t;y and extension adhere in, he would
not be in a much better case than the Indian ••• who,
saying that the \qor'ld was supported by a great elephant,
was asked, what the great elephant rested on; to which
his answer w~s ~- a great tortoise: but being again
pressed to know l'rhat gaye support to the broad-backed
tortoise, replied ~q!~hip~, ~ ~ E9.~ ~.17

.
\.Jhen He begin to talk of inherence or support, this is the

type of difficulty which ar:Lses. \,[e either enter into a

regress or are brought up short and must confess our ignorance.

Locke, t1ll0ugh, contributes to this difficulty 'i--lhen he

speaks of color or weight (or any other qualities) inhering

in, or subsisting in the 'solid extended parts t of the subject.

As H~~e later pointed out in the Tre~~l~, the so-called

'primary qualities' a:l'e or.J.jT knowe,ble through t or in connection

111 th, the t seco:ndary ones. t 'I'hus to speal~ of the inherence

of the latter in th,e former is unnecessar·y or meaningless.

Nonetheless f Locke is fil'mJ.;yr committed to a.nd still asserts

the literal substratw~ position with its inherence-support-

dependence doctrine.

He can see all tk1.1:ee: of the t:raditlone,J. notions of

su"bstfJ..nce as w-ell as the qualificatlon 1'1hioh Locket s epistem-
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And thus here li t, e ~ j"Yl at~empting to give the ul ti-
.mate subject of inherence, or the sUbstratU@, as in
all other ca$es liv-here l'Te use words without having clea.);
and distinct ideas, we talk like children; Who, being
ques tioned w'lhat such a thing is, which they know no t ,
reao.ily give this satisfactory anS'l'Ter, that 1.t is some-

. thiIlg: which in truth slgnifies no moy'e f \-Then so us-eo. ,
either by children or men, but tpat they know' not what;
and that the thing whi ch they pretend to know, ·and talk
0:(', is what they .h8:yen9. dist,inct idea of .at.. all, .. anct ..
so are perfe~tly ignorant of it, and in the dark. The
idea then we have, to which ~'7e give the se:q~?-:1. name
substance, being nothing but the supposed, but IDL~no~rn,

support of tllipse quali tles we find existing, 'which we
imagine cannot subsist sine re substante, without some
thing to support them, ~re--Call t~upport substantia;
which, according to the true import of the word~is~in
plain EnglisID, standing under or upholding. 18

The first portion of this passage, ending with lI'in the

dark ll , entails a criticism of the literal subst:l:'atum view,

insofar as it in any I'Jay asseJ;'ts that we can know anything

about substance; this criticism follows from Lockets account

'of the way in which we come to have knowledge. When we speak

of substance in this ij·ray, i. e. as a subject of 1J:1here1').ce or a

subst:-catVlIl,' we do not know, in fact,. 1'That He are talking

about. Locke tells us that our ideas of particular sorts of

substances are just lithe complication or collection of those

several slmple ideas of sensible qualities j which we • • •

find UJ:li ted. It 19 To these collections of ideas 1'J"e add the

supposi tion of a substratum or support, ht1.t Ilwe have no clear

or distinct iclea1ll20 of it. And. he Is,ter sa3ts that floV.r ideg

of substance is. • • obscu:r8, • it is b-..lt

a supposed I J.1-:now not lj'J"hat ~ to sup:port those ideas we call
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accidents. 1121 ~Jie are using a word f whtch is intended to stand

for an idea, with no clear". conception of what it is represent-

tng. 1;'Je are lJ.Sing a 1!'wrd without a meaningful referent; vIe

are "ignorant of'lI that abou.t 1'lhich 1Ile are spealJ>:ing. Our idea

of substance is just the supposition of a supporti.ng some-

thing; it is not: anything known"

In the ~emaining portion of the passage we see the

three vie't-Is of substance listed above. Here~ even though

. still admitting that we do not know substance but only suppose

it, IJocke t.akes it to be a substratum or §,g12.~1E!:::g:-~, in't'lh:l.ch

val"ious qualities, IIw'hich we imagine cannot subsist §j·n~ .r~

~~t.?:.:qt~}22 subsist or inhel'e. Locke adm.i ts the weakness

of this position, but adopts it nonetheless, for he cannot

imagine the qualities existing Without something which

. supports them.

View (a) in the list above is indicated or implied by

Loclce! s statement that we suppose 8:. substratum or substance

because we cannot imagine how qualities could exist by them-

sel"ilea, YJ'1 thOlJ.t something to support them; this support being

substance. If q[ualitj,es require a support, this SUIJport must

necessax'ily be oapable of independent eXistence, otherNise it

l'rould just be a quality of somethj.ng -by ~'J'hicl'l it itself 117as
.
supported. Thus substa..nce j.s an ll~~ 12-e];: ~ ~.ll And

sinee tbe qualit,ies require sl;(bstance fox' thelr eXistence,

they oan properly be sa:i.d to j.n.b.e:ce in 1t, for ther l! cannot
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subsist sine re 8ubstante. II Indeed, this passage deals -;o.7i th__ •__ qlll • __

the difficulty involved in attempting to give the ultimate

subject of inherence. And just prior to the passage quoted,

Locke speaks of qualities which 1113.1'13 commonly called accidents. I:

S.ubstance then is also "quod subs·tat accidentibus lf , vie1rJ (b)._~ _ ..... iIIl .... __, _

View (c), as we have said, is entailed or implied by Lockefs

sp'eaking of qualities as quaIlties 2f, for in doing so he is

, predicating qualities of sU:bstance; substance is the subj eet

. which has predicates (qualities}.

Hhen Looke turns to a disoussion of our id.eas of Ilpar,~

ticular sorts of substances", I'ie s'ee,a slightly different Vie'i')

of substanee 8.!.'ising, i.e. there is a slight shifting of

emphasis. Acco1.~ding to Loeke, we come to have such ideas 1l1)J

collecting F.Jl9h combinations of simple ideas as are, by

e:'6..-perience and observation of men's, senses" taken notice of tc

exist together, and are the:refore supposed to flo~v7 fl~om the

"partic1.J.19..r intel~!r18tl cansti t'ution p or unkno1~n essence of ~tt"1a.t

substance. 1l24 Hlere Lock:e is speaking of substance not ]2;£,iTf.§!:f.;'",·'

as a substratum, but as a shorthand'1IJay of describing varim.:ts

partic1JJ.ar sets of quali ties. Of course s Locke al~'Jays re:tai11:::

the notion of the substratum which supports these qualities;

thj.s is the notion of substance in general which figures in

.our idee.s of pSJ::'ticu18.r sorts of substanees only as a 11 eOD,f1..l.c '

25 .idea of something" vThj, en Sl:;,PP,,):cts tll,a yarious qua.lities
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primarily as a certain set of qualities. This position sOlID.ds

much like that of Hume, who says in the Tre~~ that "we have

, " . no idea of sUbstance, distinct from that of a collection,r. f: •

of particular qualities~ nor have we'any other meaning when we

talk or reason concerning l.t ll
p
26 except that Locke al1'!a~

retains the supposed sUbstratum.

Thus we come to have the l.deas of a man, horse, gold,
water, &0., of which sUbstances, whether anyone has any
other cleD.:t' j.dea, further than of certain sj.mple ideas
co existienf-together , I appeal to everyone's own experi·.
ence. It is the ordinary qualities observable in iron,
or a diamond,put together, that make the true complex
idea of those snbstances ••• ; who, whatever ••• he
may talk of 9 has no other idea of those SUbstances, than
what is framed by a collection of those Simple ideas
which are to be found In them. 27

These examples which Locke offers shOi-'i that in speak-

, ing of particular substanoes he means chiefly certain sets of

qualities, but the concomitant idea of being supported which

qualities always carry with them must never be overlooked.,

One pro~lem which arises here is that of just which

quaIl ties o~~'sets of qualities serve to make up the complex

ideas of particular sorts of substances., For example, if we

call man a sort of sUbstanee, by 'VJhich qualities i"Joulc1 he (it)

be identified? Color could not be included, for men are of

various colors; shape or fj.gure wou~d cause problems in the

case of amputees, d'Narfs ~ deformed per'sons, etc. j even simple

v8..r18,tions in sjLze OT.' shape wOl:CLd be troublesome. Soul or

spl:r'i t are rather obscu:t'e notions at bestr; and are .not obse:r.v-
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able qualiti~s, lee" ideas, anyvTay. Reason, often cited as

that which distinguishes man» is 'not itself observable in

others, only its effects or results can, perbaps, be observed.

Reasoning itself is observable to an irl.dlvidual through

reflection. But even if we can observe the effects of reason-

lng in another through his Etctions" discourse, etc., what do

we conclude in the case of idtots, morons, or retarded persons?

. Do they, come u-11der the name man or not?

Lockets shift to particular sorts of substances as a

Rshorthand f way of identifying certain sets of qualities raises

the problems of (1) abstra.ction~ and. (2) essence. ~'Je can

easily see the problem of abst'raction arising in connection

with the passages quoted above. The first indication comes

when Locke says we obtain or come to have the ideas ofl~arti

cular i9..ri.1? of sUbstancesf! by colle.cting combina.tions of

simple ideas t"lhich are notj.ced in experience to eXist together.

The .....rord f sorts T indicates that Locke Wishes to deal with

groups or. classes of objects, each of which are individual

instances of a particular substs.ncej i.e. set of qualities.
, .

That is, the name assigned to a particular sort of substance

is a general or abstract te:rm which includes many individual

objects. i'Jhich ID.$-Y vary in (iifferring degrees with regard to

~their pa.rticu~ar qualities o For example, man or horse~ with

no reference to a particular man or ho~se is a sort of sUb-

stance, while John Doe, a man. or Majestic Prince~ a horse~
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are lndividuals or partlculEu's which belong to that sort. The

individual substance partici.pates, if you will, in the sort

of substance, the sort being a IIclass" which includes many

particulars.

Such I£.omlbinations of simple ideas and nothing els~
are the idea$: we have of their [2articular sorts of sub
stancem several species in our minds; and such only do
"i'Te, by their specific names !1ocke means specific .€5.ep.E:*'a1.
names, for· he has alreadj- discounted (at II. 11. 9) the --
p·ossibility of giving e"lrery thing a specific ns,me of its
ow~ signify to others, v.g., man, horse, sun, water,
iron; upon hearing which "Nords, everyone who under'stands
the language, frames in his mind a comb:1.natj,on of those
several simple ideas 1\.rh:Lch he has usually observed_).. or

.fancied to exist together under that denomination.~8

The signification referred to is clearly an abstract,

or general, one j i.e. the combination of simple ideas or'

qualities which make up the particular sort of substance under

consideration is left up to each individual "CO supply from his

experience with some degree of flexibility.

Abstraction arises, for Locke, out of the necessity

to avoid an endless chain of names, each of 1'1"hich v.Tould re:["er

to a parti.cular thing.

The use of words then being to stand as out'Nard marks
of our internal ideas, and those ideas being taken from
par'ticular things ~ if' every. particular ldea that "i're take
in should. have a distino.t nam.e, na,mes must be endless.
To prevent this~, the mind makes the pa:cticular ideas
received from particular objects to become general; which
is done by considering them as they are in the mind such
appearances p ~= separate from all other existences p and
the circuillstances of real eXistence r as time, place, or
a.ny other concomi taut ideas. This is called ABSTFLA"C~rIONp

whereby ideas taJ5:en fTOm. pa:r>ti cular beings become general
rep:cesentatiV'es .of alI of the sa.me kind; and theil' names
general names, appliea"b10 to lirhatever exists conformable
to such abstract id.es,.s. S'Lwh precise 9 na1.;;:ed 8.ppeE.:..:cances
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what others they came there, the understanding lays up
(1;'Ti th names commonly amlexed to them) as the standards to
rank real existences into sorts il as they agree with these

. pe.tterl1s, and to denominate them accordingly. 29

At this point Locke is considering simple, not complex,

ideas, but it is his method of abstraction that is important

here. Notice th$1.t he says that to me.ke ideas become general,

we consider them apart from any other existence and from cir-..
cumstances such as time, place, or. Q1b.er £on90~~t~t ~.

If we apply this method to ideas of particular sorts of sub-

stances, the question of just which other concomitant ideas

are to be excluded becOffi'$s vital. In fact, it renders the

abstraction process, and substance as well, meaningless on

that level. In the case of particv~ar sorts of SUbstances,

we are abstracting sets or eombinations of ides.s (qualities),

or, more precisely, \1e are abstracting~ these sets ~Q a

general term whioh represents them., He cannot separate the

term. from that p:!3.rticular set of qualities·, and the difficulty

arises as to 'what we a.re to do in the cases where the qua.].i ties

presented j_n or by an object vary from those from which we

abstracted the general ter'ID" The crux of the problem is from
, ,.

which qualities do we abstract?~ that is which qualities are

to be considered essential In pronouncing something to be 'of

-a paTticular sort of substance. arid how much variation is to

be allowed in the qualities?
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Immediately follo'l'Ting the passage quoted above. Locke

gives us an example of what' he means by the abstraction

process~

Thus the same colou:c being observed to-day in chalk
or SnOl'J, which the mind yesterday received from milk,
it considers that appearance alqne, makes it a repre
sentstive of all of tha'b kind; and having given it the
name whiteness, it by that sound signifies the same qual a

l~y wheresoever to be iruagined or met with; and thus
universal~. whether ideas or terms, are made.30

There are two things to be noted 'in the quotation.

First, Locke is speaking of an abstractlon process of the~

color (idea or quality). He ls isol.ating an identical idea

(or roughly identical, one if 'tATe concede that various shades

of the color all fall under the same general term Whiteness)

from its surrounGl.ing or .concomi tant ones and then assigning

it a term that i$ general in slgnification. The abstracting

that is done in regard to particular sorts of substances is

somewhat differemt. True enough, we are, in the case of par-

ticlJ.1ar sorts of substances I' isolating sets of qualities from

surrounding sets of qualities and then assigning a general

term to these isolated sets I' but this one a"bstraction is not

enough. tie need a second abs.traction· to the essential quali-

ties from the nOIIl-essential ones ~ i 0 e. to separate the disting-

uishing ones from the non-distinguishing ones. (We can see

the problem or qttestion of essence cropping up here, but dis~

cussion of it \,\)'111 have to be dela;)l'ed until later.)
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Secondly, notice that Locke is abstracting an idea

(quality) from an object, that 1,s, he is moving from complex

.to simple. He oan say that, his general term represents a cer

tain color; he can frame an idea of that color j.n h1s mind

because that color 1s detexminate (again, allOWing for the

variation between shades of the color). A possible example

of this sort of isolating or abstracting process might be seen

in the teaching of, colors, or the names of colors to children.

If we attempt to 'teach a child what 'red t means, i.e. the

color to which it refers, by shm'ring him an apple and repeat-,

ing red, he 'L'oTOuld not knOi'l if we meant that the shape \Aras

what was meant bW red, or that the object was named red" or

what. But if we show him several different objects of various

shapes, all of 1',hi ch li'rere red ~ and :repeated 1 red r f he w01J~d

begin to see that ilTe meant something other than the shape,

or than the object itself, and l'Jould begin to conclude that

what w'e meant llJas the color (even though he might not have

the conception of colo1'). And if we then showed him. identical

objects that were yellow and repeated yellow, switching back

and forth from tIDe yello1;!,f objects to the red and repeating

yellow' and red aec01'dingly, he would ev-entually grasp the

significance of the term(s).,

In the c8l.se of the ideas of particular substances,

however, we are not abstracting an idea (quality) from an

object, but moving in the opposite direction, i.e. from
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simple to comple~, and abst~acting a. substance (object) from

a combination of ideas. But this is wh~re the difficu..l ty

with Lockels account arises. We cannot say, as he seemingly

wants to do, thait the name assigned to a certain set or com-

bination of ideas, and by 1';rhich it is called a sUbstance, is
. .

determinate unless we either enumerate the essential distin-

guishing ideas, ,or allow for a, variance in the quali t1 es.

'I1hus it seems that Locke must either .make an attempt to deal

wi th the essenti~tl ideas illYolved in our ideas of particular

sorts of substances, or else leave room in his account thereof

to allow for the nmnerous variations 'among the ideas (quali-

ties) 'which make up these complex ideas.

Lockels account of tgeneral terms I in Book III suggests

that he might have been aware of this problem for some of the

statements he mak.es in Bool!: III partially overcome the diffi-

cuI ties in his doctrine of (lV.I" ideas of particular sorts of. .

substances. Consid.er the fo:l:lowing passage "t<lherein he is

d.iscussing ideas in the minds' of children~

The ideas of the nurse and the mother are v;ell fram.ed
in their mj.nds; and, like pictures of them there, repre
sent 011~;)T those indiv:i.d.uals •• • and the names of n~
and mamma, tIDe child uses, determine themselves tO,those
person~Afterwards, when time and a larger acquaintance
have made them observe that there are a great many other
things in the world,- that in some common agreements of
shape, and other qualities s resem"'ole their father and
mother, and those persons they have been used to~ they
frame an idea, which they find those ill~ny particulars do
pe.rtake in; amd to that they give: . with others, the name
.!.~.:.12~ .for example. And thus they COD.l8 'to have a general
DaHle 1 and a general idee.. Hhe:rein they ·J:D.ake nothing new j
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.but onlY,leave out of the complex idea they had of Peter
and James, Hary and Jane, that :(r,J"hich is peculiar to each,
and retain only what is common to them all 0 31

If we consider the phrase Ii :in ~~ cormnon agreements

of shape and sev'eral other qualities, ~~.~em~l.~ their father

and mother and those persons tb,ey have been used to, they frame

8.n idea 'Nhi ch thiey find tho.,;~ m?-~x EE:!..ti Q1l1ars g.£ E:.!tak~ ).n;

and to that they give, 1'1'i th othel"s, the name milll, for exampl e , If 32

we see an labstraction,f or, more precisely, the assigning

. of a'general term, based not on'a collection of certain deter-

minate simple ideas coexisting, but on a resemblance or simi-

1arity of certain. qualities fOlll'J.d in· various particuJ.ars.•

That is, we are not giving a name to, or calling a substance

a cert~in or specific set of qualities s but are calling differ

ent particular objects with .varying sets of qualities (i.e o

collections of ideas) ~ by virtue of, their resembling each other

with respect to some of their qualities, by a term or name to

which we attach a general signification. ff'Vlords are general

.. II • when used for signs of ~enerai ideas, and so are appli-

cable indifferently to many partic1)~ar thingsj and ideas are

general when they are set ~~ as the representatives of many

particular things. H33 Here Locke indicates that words· or names

of general significatio~ can be applied to many. It is evident

"in the passages quoted that general tenns are applicable to

many particulars with varying qualities, because of thej.. J::'
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of thing or sort of substance. 11That then which gener'al i'Jords

signify is a sort of things; and each of them does that, by

being a sign of an abstract idea in the mind; to which idea,

as things existing are found to agree, [.e. resemblcl so they

come to be ranked under that namel1 34 Such a position requires

that our genera~ term is not derived from a combination of

certain'deterillinate qualities (ideas) coexisting together,

. but rather thati t be derived from varying sets of qualities

with va:rying deg:rees of coexistence, i.e •. certain. ones of them

mayor may not coexist together at anyone time.

Speaking of abstraot or general ideas, flume says' in

the Treatise that Berkeley
" --""-

• • • asserted that all general ideas are nothing but
pa'rticular ones, annexed to a certain term, which g1ves
them a more extensive signification, 8,nd makes them_' -recall
upon occasion other i,ndividuals, '1i'Jhich are similar to
them.35

What Locke is doing in the passages cited above is, it seems

to me, advancing an accovnt quite similar to that which Hume

attributes to Berkeley, especially 1i1'i th regard to particulars

and similarity or resemblance. ',oJhether or not one can show

conclusively or decisi:iTelJr that "Locke adopts Berkeley'! s

theory rather than the general image theory!! is open to

•question. I hai,re suggested that he does.

One reference 'Nhich, perhaps, ·lends a measure of
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support to. this interpretaJcion c~nbe found at III, 3~ 11.

where Locke says that fl. • " universality belongs not to things

themselves, whic1i1 $.re all of them particular in their eXistence,

even those words and ideas ~':rh:tch .in their Signification are

geheral. t1 36 Als<D, Locke sa~rs at II, 11. 9. that abstraction

·is. the process wlhereby II ideas taken from p8.rtic1J~ar beings

become general :cepresentati"ITes of all of the same kind. ,,37

These tw¢> passages :LndiC?ate that it is qUite possible

to interpret Locke as holding a view similar to that of

Berkeley 1 but it seems diff:Lcult to say conclusively ~rh8,t

Locke's position was.38

The importance of similarity (similitude) in Lockets

account can be seen in the following passage:

, . B:u.t yet X think 1'1e may say, th~ .§..q]'ti1.J.g, of ~rel?d

ffihinggJ ll!Lde:r~ E~ is. tl~ ~-!.lrni~~ of ..E1?:~ U.l1~t~J."stan.9:.
ing, ~Jfing ocC?"a~iq,g,. f:r2.l£~ ~ §.lrgr!-..~~ J. t pbse'£'y~
~.Est .tUe£1~ tq, ~~1f~ £02§.:SS8:.9~ E-~12~al .t1ea~, and set
them up in the mind, with names annexed to them, as
patterns or forms, (for in that sense, the word~ has
s, very proper significat:ion,) to which as particular
things eXisting are foun.d to agree Q;:esembl~, so they come
to be of that speoies ~ have that de:nomin8,tion, or are
nut into th~t classisJ9 -
""" ---... ..

It is from similitude that general ideas are fOlmed, and it is

from similitude that P13.:rti.ci)~a.rs are sald to be of this or that

species or SO:.L...t.

If ~Je can att:t'ibute such a position to 1,oc11:8, and

the:r'e seems to be sufficient evidenee -for doing so, some of

the p:r'oblems involved in abst.raction are avoided, most notably
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the problem of i-'Th$.t to do about the variance among the quali

ties or particulars which need to fall lU1der the term used to

(lesignate a certain set of qualities which coexist together.

And at the same time, such a position will allow for the use

of general or abstract terms so as to avoid the difficulties

which ,"'fould arise in giving a distinct name to every particu

lar eXistent.

Turning to the discussion of essence, Locke says ·that

the essences of species, i.e .. sorts of things, Ilset out and

marked by names, lir~. • • those abstract ideas in the mind;

·which are, as. it were, the bonds between particular things

that exist and the names the~T are to be ranked under. ll40

That is to say, the essence ~.- Locke will later term this the

'nominal essence' -- is the abstract idea of that set of .

ideas which we fimd eXisting together, to which we assign a

general term and wh:i.ch that term represents. lilt is the bind

or intermediar~ between the name and the 'particular things

that eXist,1 to which the name is applicable. 1I41 It is by

these abstract ideas or 'nominal essences' that we rank things

into species or sorts of things under general terms which

se~cve as signs for these. abstract ideas. It is important to

note here that unless Locke held the position attributed to

him. above, i.e. that position based on resemblance and. simili

tUde, he faces the same problems mentioned in regard to
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'J.:'<':.otion, part;Lcularly the questions of just 'which ideas

!oing to make up the fnominal essence' and of variations

deviations from these ideas. I maintain that Locke

~,:3 1..1,.8 ample ev:idence to bel.ieve tha't he held such a

'ition, and that what he means when he says that our ideas

,::n~ticular sorts of sUbstances, or abstract ideas and

,:::]:'8-1 term.s replresent collections of certain ideas coexist-

, together, Nha:G, in fact, he means, is that they repr~sent

,
lections of similar or resembling ideas coexisting together,

~~1 considerable fle:1!::ibili ty as to the degree of similarity

" [:!-s to just 'Nolch ones of them need to coexist in any par-

,,\;.lar in order for' it to be pronounced to be of a certain

-:t, of substance or species 0

That such is Locke's intention we can see from tne

Nor will any on6 I-londer that I say these essences,
or abstr-act ~deas (which are the measures of names, and
the boundaries of species) are the worlDnanship of the
1.mderstanding, who considers that at least the complex
ones are oft~n,'in several men, different collections of
simple ideas~ ahd' therefore that~s covetousness, to one
man, 'V.Jhich is not so to another. 42 .u _.u .

Here Locke is making allowance for the variance in

-;.:::8..S ....Jhich make up abstract ideas, and even for the' fact that

13 same abs'tra"ct tel"1I1 may signify different sImple ideas.

,JC important el~ment in the making of the former allowance

::; si1'1ilarity or resemblance bet'i<l'een the particulars "which

\~,11 1,nto one class.
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Nay, even in subst.ances ivhere t.heir abstX'act ideas
seem to be taken from the things themselves, they are
not constantly the saxne; no, not in that species l""hich
is most famil iar to us, and with l111ich \'Je have the most
inti~ate acquaintance: it' hav~ng been more than once
doubted, whether the -1'0~ born' of woman were a ~~,

even so far that it hath been debated, whether it were
or were not to be nourished and baptized: ,which could
not be, if the abstract idea or essence to which the name,
man belonged 'Nere of nature t s making; and 1\fere not the
p~~~~~~ and ~I_~~~ collection of simple ideas, which
the understanding puts together, and then, abstracting
it, aff~xed a name to it. 43

The flexibility which the terms uncertain and various

allow' shoNs that what is to be considered are not the sets of

certain simpl e ideas 1';h:i.ch coexist, but the similarity or

resemblance between varying sets of ideas.' The implication

of the remaindel" of the pass8.ge, viz. llwhich the understanding

puts together, and then, abstracting it, affixed a name to

it ll , is that the abstraction is not from the collections of

ideas, but from par~icular things and the resemblance which

the mind (-u.nder:standing) discerns in them, i.e. in the idee.s

which their qualities produce.

By essence, Locke tells us, two significations must

be understood. First, essence may be taken to be, or to

signify, that '\I:)Ihereby anything is what it j.s.

And thus the real internal, but generally (in sub
stances) u.r:U,::nol'1'n constitution of things, whereon their
discoverable qualities 'depend, may be called their essence.
This is the proper original signification of the. word,
as is evidelnt from the fo:cm,ation of it; ~~" in its
prim.ary no tiEl. tion, signifying properly, being. And In this
sense it is still used, when we speak of the essence of
particular things, without giVing, them any name. 4l..J.
:Ii! -==_
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This sort of essence is what. Locke terms the 'real .~_~.I?~nc~' a

Pringle-Pattison comments that

.•• by this 'real but unkno~ITl' internal constitution
Locke might naturally be: supposed to mean the 'substance'
or the subst~atu.m or suppo:rt which he supposes to be
'always-somethi"ng besides' the quali ties', 'though we know
not 'Nhat it is'. The assertion of our ignorance of the
real essence of things 1'wuld in this case be simply a
rea.ssertion of the uuknowableness of SUbstance, as laid
down in chapter 23. 45

Pringle-Pattison goes on to point out, however, that

Locke does not mean the S9.me thing by real essence as he does

by SUbstance, and quotes a passage from the First ;Lett~ to

stillingfleet wherein Locke

••• objects to e. phrase of Stillingfleet's in 'Nhich
the internal frame and eonstitution of things is spoken
of as r flowing f~"om substance'. 'r1y notion of these
essences differs a little from your Lordship's; for I do
not take them to floi<'l from the substs.nce in any created
being, but to be in everything that internal constitution
or frame or modification of the sUbstance, i<\Thich God in
his v'risdora and _good pleasure thinks fit to give to every'
particular creature, when he gives a being.'46

_____. _, S_imilarly" Fraser remarks that

Locke"s oonception of the (undiscoverable) real essence'
ls that in ma.terial substances it is something physical -
texture of the primary particles, on which their'secondary
qualities and! other pm-Jers depend, and. from 1'l"hich, if
discovered, those qualities and powers might be
deduced • • • 47

What Locke means by rreal essence' is very close to~

or identical with, what he has previously called the primary

qualities of the insensible parts of bodies. In fact,

Pringle-Pattison tells us that primary qualities are II 'These
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utterly inseparable' quali ties ~hiC!l'Locke aftervJards calls

the 'real essence! of body.llLr8

Locke has told us that the 'secondary qualities' "are

nothing j.n the ob,jects themselves t but p01.1lers to pl~oduce var-

ious sensations in us by the:l.r primary qualities, i.e., by

the bulk, figure, texture, and motion of their insensible

parts •1149 This s1catement agrees with what Locke said in

Book III a.bout 'real essense'D v:i.z. that it is that upon ,which

the discoverable qualities depend. It also agrees With the

quotation from the !1!§t ~~ in which Locke called the

Irea.1 essence l the lfinternal constitution or frame or modifi-

cation of the substance. "50 1,{e can also see in this statement

the basis for Fra.$el~t s saying that the r real 'essence! is the

-"texture of primary particles [~)nsensible parts] on which

their~ubstance~secondary qua.lities and other powers

d 0. 11""1.epen • :J Locke also says that powers are IIby the same

And at II~ 21. 75., Locke says that

• • • my present purpose being only to enquire into
the knowledge the mind has of things, by those ldeas
and appeal"ances which God has fitted it to receive from
them, and how the mind comes by that knowledge; rather
than into their causes o:r 'manner of production, I shall'
not, contrary to the design of this &"§.~.~;l, set myself
to enauire philosophica1ly into the peculiar constitu
.t:lQ.B of £g<i:l~ and the £.qnJJ;.~~~_~iOl1Qf J2art~"1';hereby
~hy.y- have the. pOIr,Jer to produce in us the ideas of their
sensible qualities.53
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The partsl of this passage to which I have added. empha-

sis, viz. consti tut:i.on, and configuration of parts, and the

emphasized portiOins of those passages Quoted above provide

eVidence for concluding that 'primary Qualities' of insensible

parts and 'real essence' are the same thing for Locke. An

assertion that real essence- is equal to primary qualities

V-TOu1d appear to J;'aise a 'serious difficuJ.:ty, in that Locke

asserts that real essence is uUkno~\Tn, for he has said that we

know (i.e. perceive) primar;y- Qualities of bodies.' Eov;ever,

the distinction W"hich we made in the preVious Chapter between

primary Qualities at the mac~roscopic level and at the insen

·sible (microscopic) level-is important here. It will be

remembered that Locke referred to secondary qualities and

powers of bodies as resulting from or deriving from lltheir

primary qU8.lities, -1.e•••• bulk, figure, texture, and

motion of their in.sen~ibl~~.parts.n54 If· primary qu.alities

--------- ared-a:'s-pe-cts of iID.sensible parts,- "it- '(ij"ouTd "Efeemthat -we"could:------'---'" __J
- "

never know primary qualities. But if the distinction, which

we made in Chapter III is a correct one, this problem is

overcome, for sensible prim.ary qualities are a result of the

primary qualities of insenslbleparts. It is ·the primary

qualities at theinsBnsible level which we cannot know, and

it is these q~al:i.tie:s ~'lhj"oh I am equating with real essence •.
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p8,rt~1l or real eSSel'lCe that bodj.es· have the power to produce

ideas of their s~ll1sibl~ q,ual5Lties in USi and it is secondary

qualities to which h~ assigns the term 'sensible,' and

secondary qualities, as we have seen, result from the primary

qualities of inse!+sible parts. Secondary qualj.ties, then,

depend on, or result from (I) real essence, and (2) primaJ.'y

qualities of insensible'parts.

Locke also says that it is real essence. upon which

the ~Jscover8:lli qualities of bodies depend. Qualities are

discovered by virtue of the ideas they produce in us. Now

if our distinction in Chapter III holds, prlr.o.ary qualities

of sensible bodies, as well as secol1,dary qualities and powers

depend on the pri1nlary qu~lities of j.nsensible parts.. And. all

qualities, insofar as they a:re discoverable, i.e~ perceiveable,

in the sense of producing ideas in us, depend on real essence.

Thus, we now have all discov(9rable qualities, primary, sec

ondary or sensible, and powe:rs depending on t~JO things:, (1)

real essence, B.nd (2) primary qualities of insensible parts,

and Locke speaks of each one as if it were ~ cause of these

qualities. And rather ~han elaim any sort of contradiction

or grave inconsistency on Lockets part, inasmuch as his

doctrine of pr1mary and secondary qualities, and that of real
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ess'ence (and nominal essence as well) t are very important

aspects of his philosophy. I would prefer to conclude that

Locke means the same thing by real essence as he does by the

primary qualities of the insensible parts o

Part of the difficulty surrounding this point is that

Locke, as we know, speaks of primary qualities at both the

sensible and insensible levels. A greater measure of clarity

could, perhaps, have been achieved had Locke used a different

term for the qualitles at each level, possibly term.ing the

insensible prim.ary qualities 'ultimate qualities', and the

sensible just prirmary qualities as he did. Adopting this

terminology, the ultimate qualities would be unknown, the

primary ones know~; and it would be the uLtimate qualities,

'tV'hich, as the basiis for all sensible qualj. ties, we vJould be

equating with real essenoe. Thus on this interpretation,

... .. _ ... _u •• , ~_h~_d5:fficul t;rd:vl'~~:ich...~1?:ch .I?Jl _~qu8~.ting. _~eE?rning:Ly.A?_i_~es,.J$ .__ .... ~.

shown to be at best a. pseudo··difficul ty, which only arises

because of a lack of clarity on Locke's part.

He can easily see from this that substance and 'real

essence' are not the same, as Pringle-Fattison suggests 'they

might be supposed to be,' for .substance in the above context

is referred to as the insensible parts, vJhile 1 real essence'

is the bulk, figure, texture, motion and configuration of

these parts.
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The second signification of essence, 'V1hich Locke calls

the Inominal essence', arises from the classification of

things according to genu~ and §~~£}~.

• • • the word essence has almost lost its prima:ry
signification= and~-j.11~~ead of the real constitution of
things, has been almost wholly applied to the artificial
consti tution of f£e,:'l~!2. and .§l?..~<?'-\~~. It is. true, there is
ordinarily supposed a real constitution of the sorts of
things; and it is past doubt there must be some real con
stitution, on which any collection of simple ideas co
existing must depend. But, it being eVident that things
are ranked under names into sorts or species, only as
they agree to certain abstract ideas, to which we have
annexed those names, the essence of each a~~, or sort,
comes to be nothing but that abstract idea which the
general, or sortal (if I may have leave so to call it
from sort, as I do general from genus,) name stands for.
And this we shall find to be that Nhlch the word essence
imports in its most familiar use.55

What Locke means by tnominal essence' ·is the same as

what he means by the abstract (general) idea, given a general

name, 1'Jhich he has of a particular sort-of SUbstance, 1trhich

is nothing but a collection of eertai.n simple ideas

co-existing-.-.·That,-is to say,-the 'nominal essence t is -the];------·----------_·-

collection of simplle· ideas which the abstract idea or name

represents, ice. what we mean by 'nominal essence' is those

ideas or qualities which we denote by the abstract idea. and

general name. lJ.'hus we find Locke saying,

Again, to be a. man, or of the species manlremember
that Locke has said that man 1s a. partioular sort of sub
stanc~, and have the~~ of a man, is the same thing g

Now, since nothing can be a man, or have a right to the
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. name man, b1J.t TJihat has a conforrul ty to the abstract
idea the name man stands for, nor anything be a man, or
have a right to the species man, but what has the essence
of that suec:1.es; it follows that the abstract idea for
which t;he~ nG>.m:e stands, and the essence of the species, is
one and the smue.56

Thus the. tnomlnal essence t is that abstract idea, taken from

collections of id,eas, whereby we judge a thing to be of the

species or sort that we do.

A note by Fraser perhaps best expresses Lockets two-

fold usage of ess:ence; "The nominal essences of Locke are==,;;;;.;.;;.-=_ ......--- -.--

(E1:l3!:.~i~~1) _~st~J;ll'l~J_O)l of .£a:r:~i£u:l,;,aJ;: thing~~·1157

As was said above, we distinguish things, not by the

f real essence', wihich is unknOiffi to us, but '!:?y the f nominal

essence~, v.rhich is the same as that a·bstraetidea which we

form. from collect;lons of simple ideas. vIe might note that

the 'nominal esse~ce' is dependent upon the 1 real' one.

For, it 1.s the real constitution of its insensible
parts, on 't,rhich depend all those properties of colour,
weight, fusibilty, fi.xedness, &c., whi oh are to be
found in it;'I'1hich constitution we know not, and so,
having no particular idea o~having no name that 'is the
Sign of it. But yet it is its colour, weight, fUSibility,
fixedness, &0., Wl1ich makes it to be gold, or gives it
a right to that na.me, which is therefore its nominal
essence. Since nothing can be called gold but what has
a conform.ity of qualities 'to that abstract complex
idea to 'V'lhiCb! that name is annexed. 58
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And again,

m'· ~ , '~al e~~e e i r ttba~ bs~ t'dJ.!lJ.S ~. e. nOIDJ..u 00 ..-nc 0, 0 •. '-' a . vrac - 1 ea
to whieh the name is annexedTI, though it be all the
essenoe of nat~ral substances that·~ know, or by ~nlich

we distinguish them into sorts, yet I call it by a pecu
liar name, the n2~al ~~~2~, to distinguish it from
the real constitution of substances, upon i~lich depends
this nominal essence, ar0 all the properties of that sort;
which, therefore, as has been 'said, may be called the real
~.@.senc~: v.g. the nominal essence of gold is that comprex-
idea the word gold stand:::: for, let it be, for instance,
a body yello"\',r, of a certain woeight, ma,lleable , fusible,
and fixed. But the real essence is the constitution of
the insensible parts of that body, on lIrhich those
qualities and all the, other properties of gold depend.59

','That was said above :regarding abstraction, v~. that

general terms must be underst'::Jod in terms of resemblance or

similari ty between partic"t.:tla:rs is directly applicable to

'nominal essences", ror inasmuch as the '1nomlnal essence' and

the abstract idea of Os; thing are lIone and the same lt , the same

considerations apply to both.

Lockefs account of real essence reaffirms the notion

Of' a li..'Q~:r§:Ls'y-.bst:,!:,a:I;'U.ln which supports the various qualities

we find in any'parti~ular sort of substance•. In fact, the

notion which he SGtys he has of real essence in the}?1E! Let1?~.r

to Stillingfleet, ,;'~hich was ei ted above, m. II that inter-tla.l

constitution or frame or modification of the substance", pre-

supposes a substratum. And as Locke has told us that the

obsel~able qualities are different from, but dependent upop,
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• the powers or qualities that

are observable bY' tis are not the real essence of that sUbstance,

but depend upon it, and flow from it ll )60 it is not surprising

that he includes the conception of a substratum in his treat~

ment of particular sorts of substances. Without the assertion

of a substratum, his aCCOlli'lt of treal essence' is meaningless,

and his 'nominal essence f would become the 'real' one, i.e.

all that l're would mean by a substance ~rould be a set of ideas

(or the qualities \ll"h1ch prod~uce them); the notions of subsis-

tence, support, and inherenee wOli~d have to be discarded.

Thus we tind Locke including the Isubstrattllil theory'

. in what I have called his t SflOrthand l . usage of substance.

He·t;ux·ning to Loalie's account of the particular sorts of SUb-

stances, we find him saying,

Only we m.ust take notice, that our complex ideas of
SUbstances, besides all these simple ideas they are made
up of, have ali-\fays the confused idea of something to "'J"hich
they belong, and in 1'rhic,h they subsist I and therefore
"l'lhen "t'T8 speak of any sort of substance, we say it is a
thing ha:ving such or such qualities; as a body is a thing
that;. is extended, figured, and capable of motion; spirit,
a thing capable of thil1king; and so hard.ness, friability,
and po'trJer "to draw iron, "(lire say 1 are qualities to be found
in a loadstone. These t and the like fashions of speaking,·
intimate th8.t the substance is supposed alv-rays §om~_t.r..illg

~~ the extension, fie;ure, solidity, motion, thi.nking,.
or other observable ideas t though we know not 1/lhat; it i·s. 1)1

This passage remlnds us of that third conception of su.bstance

w"llich Of Connor said that Locke f inheri ted f f Viz. that llsub---
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.stance was that 'lihich could be sUbject but not predicate of

a proposition in logical form. 1I62

The assel'tion of this passage is, however, made in

addition to what Locke has said just before, ~. that we

have no clear idea of any particular sorts of substances

farther than that of "certain simple ideas co-existent

together", and that "it is the ordinary qualities observable

in iron, or a diamond, put together, that make the true com

plex idea of thoSe sUbstances. 1f6J And rather than saying

anything positive about substance, it merely reflects the way

"Ne use language, particularly the 8ubj ect-predicate form,

·I'1hioh is transmuted into the substance-quality doctrine.

And here agaj.n WE! see the effect 1iJhich that parol; of the tra

di tional theory IIlhich sa"\ll substance as II g,uoSh §"1?,;bstan.!:. §-££i

~l~ll~ib~lI, had upon Locke r s thought. rro say that substance

is an runknOl'ill some"~hingr which supports qualities is

. h_" .-- .----- 'actual1y -to- s'ay something' a:'oout qualit"ies, not about substal1.Ce;

while to say that qualities carry with them the idea of

support is a consequence of the structure of language.

Lockets example of the loadstone indicates this. For,

analogous to his examples of iron and a diamond, what we mean

by loadstone are just those properties which Locke enumerates,

but we speak of them as qualities 9..{ or 1n something, which
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is a direot conse~uence of the sUbject-predicate form of

language. The general name loadstone represents that abstract

idea which we have of certain qualities existing together,

but qualities are predicates and must be sUbstantiated, or

referred to a sUbject. The II substance' which the name load

stone represents is just those qualities 't'fhich Locke has

specified, the supposition of a support being imposed by the

structure of langu.age. 'The notion that qualities belong 'to

something necessarily presupposes, rather than proves, or even

justifies the notion of a suJJstratum: a presupposition made

necessary by the fact that whenever we speak of qualities, we

speak of them as ~ualities of something; a fact which leads

to the assumption that substance is ltalvJays something besidesH

the qualities.

\ Locket s retention of the tliteral subs tX'atu1ll ! vieupoint,

and of the subject-predicate (substance-qualities) form, is

undou.btedly a direct result of his philosophical heritage, a

point l'lh1c11. was briefly mentloned earlier. '1I11.is rete,ntion can

also be seen as am. attempt, because of this heritage, to avoid

a strictly phenomenalistic treatment of substance, to which

his accounts of p$,rticular sorts of substances and of t nominal

essences' seem to point. However, given Lockels empiricist

starting point, his ao..mitted ignorance of substance as any··
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supports those qualities we find'exi~ting, and his phenomena-

listie tendencies re particula:r' sorts of substances, the die

is cast, so to speak, and ~'re later find Berkeley arid Hume'

t throwing out' the supposition of 'materiB.l substance or of a

literal substratum in favor of a conception of substance based

solely on ltthose qualities we find existing. 1I64 As Of Connor

remarks, lIby emphasizing ,that there are no empirical grounds

for the substratum theory, he IfroCl{~ gave ita blow from whieh

it never recovered. u65

An aspect of Lockets conception of substance that

should be stressed is that in addition to serving as a

support for quallties~ substance accounts for certain quali-

ties f, indeed .foran'y qualj:cies existing together. The fact
\

that qualities exist together, not just that they exist, is

the basis for the suppo.sition of substl3.nce. ~ocke 'says at

one pojLnt that 'V'T8 h~ve lIno other idea of any substance • • •

but those sensible qualities ••• observed to exist united

together,1l66 and he adds that we suppose Hsuch B. sU'1:2stratum,

as gives, as it were, a sUPPol~t to those qualiti es ~. • •u 67
. ,

In another place he says that our ideas of particular 'sorts

of substances cmlle from combinations of simple ideas th~t
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.
ar.e noticed II to exist .~o~eJsll~.r, and are ~herefore supposed

to flow1l68 from an internal constitution or unknown essence;

in other words ,. from the real essence of a material substra-

tv~. I~ is impo~tant to note that in both cases the suppo-

sitton of the substratum arlses from the union or r eXisti.ng

together' of the ideas (or of the qualities which produce

such ideas in. us). 'rhus the; substratum is being asserted to

account for the fact that the qualities exist together.

In another place Locke says that

Whatever therefore be the secret abstract nature of
substance in general, all the ideas we have of partic
ular distinct sorts of substances are nothing but several
combinations of simple id.eas, co-existing in such, though
u~~{nown, cause 00f their union, as makes the whole sub
sist of itself. 9

Substance, then, is the cause of the union or combination of

certain simple ideas.

The bare existence of qualities which produce simple

ideas is not the basis fOl" the supposition of a substratum,

it is the co-existence of the qualities which cause certain

.simple ideas to be observed to go constantly togethe~ which

prompts this sup~osition. Certain qualities, and in turn the

simple ideas ·whi¢h they produce in us, ~~ accompany. one

another, and there m.ust :needs be a "cause of their union, as
makes the 1'rhole $ubsist of j. tself'1l70 and this cause i·'s sUb-
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stance, or a substratum, tlwb.ich really is the cause of the'

strict union of Some of them one lIJith another, and the exclu

sion of others. If '71 Locke alHays maintains that the idea of

substance arises from the combination of simple ideas, i.e.

the qualities producing them, not~ced to go constantly

togetheri substance is asst~~ed as the basis of this unity~

These c011binations of ideas, and the combinations of

what qualities which produce: them, do not just exist together,

they neces~~ll exist together, for as life have noted, sub

stance is lithe cause of the strictunion" of them, to the

exclusion of othl$rs. In Book IV, where Locke is dealing "VITi th

·llknow1edge in gen.eral", he tells us that of the four sorts

of agreement or disagreement of ideas, the perception of which

constitutes know'ledge, the third sort, viZ. 11 co-existence, or
-..- . ""- -

P~.~~s~u £.9nnex~Q.U~! '72 llbelongs particlJ~arly to substances .1173

Thus1'Then we pronounce concerning" gold , that it is
fixed, our knowledge of this truth 2I):llOU1:].tS. to no more .. _. _
but this, that fixedness, or. a power to remain in the
fire unconslJHed, is an idea that always ~ccompanies and
is joined With tnat particular sort of yellowness, weight,
fusibility, malleableness, and solubility in ~iill~ E.~€~~

which make ov.!' complex idea signified by the i'mI'd gold. 74

These ideas are all a part of our complex idea of gold because

they are all found in the same subject to 1nrhich we apply that

tenn. And they are all found in that SUbject because of the

substratum which unites them.
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There is nothing in these ideas, or in the qualities

which prod.uce them, that requires or necessl tates that they

be connected. Yel101"mess need not be accompanied by fusi

bili ty, or malleableness, no:c these latter by solubility in

.?:.9..u~ ~'~Kia: n011.e of them are in any way necessarily connected

v,ri th each other. .But in eJl.-perience we find all these ideas

combined '\,,)i th eaah other ancl g~ing f constantly togetheT" ; .

T/-Te find many, man:y ideas 8.1ways accompanying each other in

combination. And .'not imagini:n.g' how or li'l"hy these combina

tions of ideas shou~d subsist or exist by themselves, we

suppose a sUbstra~l:;um, ~"Jhi~h, IIthough unknown, [s th~ cause

'of their u:nion, as mak.es the whole subsist of itself .1175

Substance, or substl'atum, aceounts for and denotes this unity

of ideas. He might note. 'coo that. substs,nce used in -this "ilay

reflects the view of substance as 11~ ~ ~ ~~~§E~", or ·that

which is capable of independent eXistence.

Some attention must be given to the SUbject of p01rJers,

for Locke says that "powers make a great part of our complex

ideas of substances. II '76 Arn.ong the collections of slmple ideas

which make up our idee.s of particular sorts of substances are

included ideas of t1active powers and passj:lTe c;,3.paci ties,

~'rhichJ though not simple ldeas, yet in this respect,for
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them. II?? At II a 23. 9., Locke says

The aptness we consider in any SUbstance, to give or
receive such alterations of primary qualities, as that
the substance so altered should produce in us different
ideas from what it did before; these are called active
and passive pO"i'J'ers: all which powers, as far as vJe have
e,ny notice or notion of them .• terminate only insensible
simple ideas.78

Or, in other words, passive capacities and active powers are,

consideJ.'ed "in one thing the possibill ty of havin.g any of

its simple ideas changed, and • • • the posSibility of making

that challge ll ?9 rSlspectively. !l1I-hus we say, Fire has a pOViTer

to melt gold 1 i.e. to destroy the consistency of its insensible

parts, and consequently its hardness, ·and make it fluid; and

gold has a power to be melted.• RI80 That icleas of powers are

a part of our idelas of partioular substances can be seen in

Lockets account OIf our idea of a loadstone, for one of the

quali ties or propertil~s included in this i.dea being the IIpower

to draw iron,,,81 and in his statement regarding fire, that it

has the pm'ver "to change the colour and conSistency of ~.If82

Further, pmvers are importcmt in OU1" :1.deas of subs tan- .

ces .for secondary qualities, llfhich are themselves just .

powers, are a large part of our ideas of particular sorts·. or
s1.1bstances.
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Nor are '('lie to wonder that pm~ers make a great part of
our complex ideas of sul:Jistances; since their secondary
quali ties are those 11J'hich in most of them serve princi
pally to distinguish substanoes one from another, and
commollly make a considerable part of the complex idea of
the several sorts of them. For, our senses failing us in
the discovery of the bQlk, texture, and figure of the
minute parts of bodies, on which their real constitutions
and differences depend, we are fain to make use of their
secondary qualities as the characteristical notes and
marks whereby to frame ideas of them in our minds, and
distinguish them one from another: all "which secondary
quali ties, aSI has been sho'Nn, are nothing but bare
powers. 8)

That is tiO say, i(leas of powers, both in the sense of

active powers and passive capaoities f and of secondary qu~li-

ties, oonstitute a large portion of the 'nominal essenoe' of

~articu1ar sorts of substanoes~ As Locke says re our complex

idea of gold, sev1eral of the ideas that make '1 t up are only

ideas of powers~

••• As the power of being melted, but of not spend-"
ing itself in the fire; of being dissolved in §!~q,:t,d~ ~...§;,
are ideas as neoessary to make up our complex idea of gold,
as its colour and weight: whioh, if duly considered, are
also nothing but different powers. For to speak truly,
;>rellOl'mess is not aotually in gold,but is a power in
gold to produce that idea in us by our eyes, when plaoed
in a due light: and the heat, N'hioh we cannot leave out
of our idea of the sun, is no more really in the sun, than
the white colour it introduces into \·i'a.x.84

Powers, however p are subjeot to the same sort of var-

iations or fluctu$..tions that secondary qualities are, "so once

again we see the importance of resemblance, similarity, or
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of substance or not. At best, ideas of powers seem to pro

vide us oP~y with additional eVidence or tests for making

such a decision.
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SUlYINABY .0...ND CONCLUSIONS

He have seen what Lockers conception of substance is,

and. that his conception or -treatment thereof is primarily

based. in the scholastic or tr<:::J..ditional notion of it. 1,\1hat,

then, can be said. of his account?

It is import~nt to point out th~t Locke is dealing

idth the idea of substance, not With its existence. But even

so, II he did not deny the being of sU1)stance, and he did not

deny the need of e. support to qu<).lities. III 14hat he did deny

\,';ras t1that 1'7e have kJ:).ovrledge of this sU1Jstance." 2 And. "hl his

first letter tp Stillingfleet he explains that his argurn.ents

concern the iS~ $,lone and not the E.~.ing of substan<?e, and

that to show that i"le have no clear idea of sl;(ostance is not

to deny that substanc'es eXist. H )

Indeed" LockE;) r s $.ocount of qua-Ii ties, pow'ers, and real

essence, for example, presuPl)ose the eXistenoe of material

substance. In fe.at, the ver..·y way in wIliah he says tl19.t we

come to have ideas of sensation, .Yl-~. by the operation of

external objects upon our senses, makes this presupposition.

Ho'weyer, Locker s aocount of substance is concerned with the

ide,9- of it, so.let us oonslder what he has said alJout this

idea.

9'?
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It wll1 be remer:l13r:3l'ed tb.at Locke has 89-10. that senS8--

'Cion 8.nd. refleeti.on ar.e the tw'o sources from l\Ihtch all our

ideas stem, ana. that although t;he mind can perform various

o'oerations on the ideas so provided and thus make UP new' com-....: ,. ,-

plex ones which l."liere not;. given in 181 ther of these t'V10 ways,

the ideas so conSitructed are d.ependent on, and ul tirnately'

a.eriveel from ideas of sensation 01' of reflection. HAll the

ideas that we ,have or can have • • • must have 1)een experi-

onced in one or the other of these '!,\fays, so far as their

elementary constituents are concerned; othervvise the \'ro1'ds

supposed to have meanings are only empty s01.mds. H4

N01"l what of the idea of substance? Is it given, or

even capable of being given, in either sensation or reflection?
. .
Locke clearly say:s that it is B2.'E.

The idea of substanoe; • • • "YlJ'e n8i ther have nor can
have by sensation or reflection • • • • By those ways
11rhe:ceby other i(le8:s a:r.'e brought into our minds, this 1s
not: we h8.ve 110 suoh cle,ar idea at all; and therefore
signify nothing by th~~ord ~ub~~ance but only an uncer
tain supposition of vle know not What, -i.e. of something
whereof 1I1e have no !Earticular distinct positiyB idea,
'which itJe take to be the sUbstratum, or support, of those
ideas i'J"e do ktlO't-[. 5 .- - '

The idea of substance, then, is not, and cannot be,

presented in e:xperience J therefore it must be an idea which

the mind. construo'cs. Locke very clearly states that the idea

of substance is a complex idl9a~ Hew', then, d.o we construct

this idea? He experience various ideas such as smells, ,ta~tes,

colors, shapes, etc., but the Idea of substance does not arise

merely from combjJning these i such an activi ty 1i\Tould only pro-
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d.uce an iclea of a combination of simple ideas, a combination

in 'il'hich the i.dea of subsb:mce 1'wuld never arise.

In his letters to Stillingfleet, Locke asserts that

the idea" of substance, being a support, is framed by us as an

idea of relation. In the !i.l:~l'f &~~t0:E to Stillingfleet Locke

says that

1'1..11 the jdeas of all the sensible qualities of a
cherry come into my mind by sensatiol1.;·the ideas of per
ce:lving, thinking, ~.ceasoning, knowing, &c. come into my
mind by reflection: thE! ideas of these qualities and
actions, or powers, are perceiv'ed by" the mind to be by
themselves inconsistent 'l/Jith eXistence; i.e. the.t they
cannot exist or subsist of themsel"TJ"es. Hence the mind
perceives their necessary connexion with inherence or
being support;ed.; "\i'Jhich being a relEl-tive idea superadded
to the red colour in a a,herry 1 or to thinl-cing in a man,
the mind frames the co r:reI8:cive idea of a support. For
I never denied, that the mind could frame to itself ideas
of relation, but have sh91'led the quite contrary in m~r

chapters about relation. o

Fraser quotes a portion of the Third -Letter to Still-
--~

ingfleet, wherein: Locke makes much the same point as in i;;he

above passage, burt in wb:i.ch he emphasizes that Han 'obscure'

concept of subst~nce (not an idea-image) is rreces~~ly' formed

in the human mind.."?

II never said,1 he tells Stillingfleet, Ithat (complex)
ideas of relations, such as that of SUbstance, come in as
simple ideas of sensation or reflection. I never denied
that the mind could form for itself ideas of relation,
§;D!1 tb:2:~ II i;~ Q.2J..,te;..ec.1 .tg, sIo .@£ • • • • I conclucle there
is substance, because l'!e cannot conce:tve hON' o.uali ties
~EQuld ~b~SlS"~'~l?X-r~1yi~ -~.-:--:---senS1bleqtlalifies
c.a::r:ry the sUplposj. tion of substance along vii th them, but
not intromitt;ed by the senses 11i th them • • • • By carry
ing with them a supposition, I mean that sensible qualities
JFW)~ a substrat1)~ to exist in. IS
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The idea of sUbstance, then, is a relational idea;

that relation be~ng as support to supported, or of sUbject to

accident. The fact that we have no clear idea of this support

poses no problem according to Locke. For

••• bedause a relation cannot be founded in nothing,
or be th.e relation of nothing, and the thing here related
as supporter or support is not represented to the mind by
any clear and distinct idea; therefore the obscure, indis
tinct, vague idea of a thing or something, is all that is
left to be the positive idea, which has the relation of a
support or sUbstratum to modes or accidents.9

rrhe idea of substance, then, is an idea of r something t 1 llt:'ri th

the relation of a support to accidents. fl10

There are several points, which arise in connection

with Lockers asserting that the idea of substance is an idea

of relation, that need to be considered. As Locke told

stillingfleet, he does maintain that ideas of relation derive

from sensation or reflection: lIall relation terminates in,

and is uJ. timately fou:n(led on, those simple ideas we have got

from sensation or reflection. 1111 The point 'I'lhioh is impol~tan~

here, however, is 11.01'1 we get the idea of relation; and Locke

clearly and constantly asser'ts that we get ideas of relation

from~~ idleas. In one place he S8.;5,TS, lIrelation •••

consists in the consideration and comparing one idea 't'Tith

anothe:e." 12 At smother place, he tells us that we get 8.11

ideas of relations from bringing together two ideas and setting

them beside each ot,her~ IIS0 as to take a v-iew of them at once,

\![i"-""Old-: 'L'11."1.·+-~rlg -l",'nemo"l"~ "nd J.·ll a"lo+-h""~ ""'lace he ~""Y"" tn'at' <JU <. v ,< .... v.... '-' ./ J.-). .1._ v IVJ: 1-' ,. >::> C'. .-:.

one of the mindtsl operations about the ideas it has is lithe
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COHPAB.ING them. one 'Ni th another, • ~ • VrJhich] is that upon

l'iThich depends all that large tribe of ideas comprehended" under

1:~~~.9l1.1114 i\..:nd in still another place, we find him saying

II thatall V've have in our thoughts ou:-cs e1ves , D • • or would

signify to others, when vie use words standing for relations,

is nothing but some simple ideas, or collections of simple

ideas, compared with one 8.nother. tl1 .5

l"!hat, though, are 1'Ie comparing when we form. the idea

of relation l'lhich. invol-v6s substance? That is to say, lf the

idea of substance is an idea of relation, it must be compared

to something else, but in order to compare it to something,

we must already have it. But Locke is not comparing substance

to anything, but rathe:r attempting to derive it from the fact

that certain qualities which produce certain ideas exist

togetheJ:.~. He is lilot compar:l,ng the idea of substance to lIall

the ideas of all the senslble qualities of a cherry, II but

isuperadding t it to them.

Gibson states Lockets problem. in this manner:

The diffitDulty wi-dch really conf:-conts Locke is not
that of adlilitting an idea i'lhlch is not itself a datUJ1l of
iliL'11ed.ie!ce eXt?Eerience, but that of bringing the idea of
substance iutCi> line with his general account of our ideas
of relation. For, an idea of relation, we are told, can
only arise as the resu.l t of an act of comparison bet~'I"een

tl'ro distinct terms; v!Thereas ,in the case we are now deal
ing With, only one term of the relation is given. The·
difficulty is JI ho"t'Jever, hidden from Locke by his initial
assumption that ou!.' simple ideas from the first involve
a reference beyond themselves. 16

In other words, for the idea of su1)stance to be an idea

of relation, we must first have the idea of substance completely
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apart from the ideas of various qualities together before \I,re

can frame an ideal of relation bet1t-Yeen them, a.nd on Locke: s

account we can halve no such idea. Locke is attempting to

establish a relation between two ideas (or tel~s), one of

which not only haive "(lie not expe2'ience<;l f II but which ~.lS £.;;r!E.<?!1'1esJ.,.',

never can "be e:Ap eriencecl. 1I1 7 And on Locke1s acco'lmt of rela-

t:i,on, this is impossible.

Seoondly, Locke is attem.pting to establish this rela-

t10n bctvieen qu.alities and support as a faot of nature. He

tells us that we canu~:I? oonceive how qualities oould eXist

Without a support; that it is impossible to do so, for quali-

ties lmill a substratum. Thus this relation is a' necessary

one, and the mind is obliged to form it. But Looke says,that

relations are not a:sp~cts or p110perties "of things as they are

in themselves;1I18 Relations are "not contained :in the real

existence of things, but 'something extraneous and st1perihduc

ed. u1 9 HOli'T, then, are we tobliger.l t to form an icl-ea of a,

::celation when relations are not in any way II contained, in the

real existence 'of thingso ll How can the qualities imply a sub-

stratum or carry With them the notion of inherence or of being

supported?

LockeTs assertions that our idea of substance is as

something 'Which supports qua.li ties, and th8~t quali ti.es, or

ideas of them, carry I'fith them or imply a substratum appears

to "be a consequertce 'of the ~'j'ay in which he talks about'

qualities. For ~t is certainly not logically self-contradictory
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to assume that the qualities which produoe the ideas of red,

sweetness, noises, smells, should exist or subsist by them-

selvas; not self... contradictory, t~1at is, unless one sees or

defines quaIltieS as modes, or affectations, 01' po\'Vers, or

properties, or aocidents of something.

Locke :is 1Iw:ckil1g with the traditional subjeot-accident

and subject-predicate distinctions. 'rhese distinctions, and

the soholastic doctrine that held substance to be II e:i1.§. l?§.! se

E~lI and It the genuinel;>' real' f eatureof the U1~ivers ell ,20

while qualities dlepended upon substance for whatever reality

they possessed, were the shaping factors in Lockers treatment

of substance. His account of qualj.ties presupposes these

distinctions. His statement in ·the Fi~t ~~ to Stilling-

fleet that

• • • the, .ideas of these que'].i ties s,nd actions, or
powers, are perceiv89- by the mind to be by themselves
inconsistent ~ith eXistence; or as your lordship well
expresses it, twe find that we can have no true conc~pt

ion of any modes or acci(lents, but w~ must conceive a
substratum 0,1'" sUbject, . \.hTherein they are! ,21

presupposes and JJequires these distinct.ions. That these things

are Ilby themselves incopsistent 11'i th eXistence ll and requi1"e

the concept of a sub3tratum H'vlherein they are" is merely a

consequence of the sUbject-aecident and independent-dependent

distinctions.

Locke has' taken O'ver these traditional distinctions ,.

and a great part of his treatment of substance 1finds its

footing' in them. Locket s ep5.stemology required that he assert
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the unknovmbility of subsi;8.:nce~ 1:1.8 1';re have seen; he 'Has not,
.

h01rJeVer, ready to If.discar<i substanqe oV,t of the reasonable

part of the worlil.." 22

11Je have seen that he attempted to make substance a

complex idea of relation, and -that this attempt entailed pro-

blems. It appears, h01iJeVel' j, that any attempt to deal with

substance as a c<Dmplex idea is doomed to failure. I'le savr

that in Book II tocke listed three operations of the mind,

by which, from its simple ideas of sensat.ion and ::ceflection,

it produces all those other ideas which it has. These three

operations w'ere 0ombining, comp~ring, and separating or

abstracting. Combining and comparing we have already ruled

out as the means by which '('re come to have the idea of sub-

stance. ~Ihat, then, of abstraction? The idea of sub~tance

cannot be a result of abstraction, for abstraction,. 'we saw,

consists in cons:ilderiilg one idea apart from Ilany /1. e. aID

other cancomi tant ideas. If 23 But ou~ ide2",of substance only

arises, indeed is only meaningful, in conjvnctlon With. other

ideas. That is to say, take away all the ideas and sensible

qualities of a cherry, for example, and the idea of substance

or substratum vanishes as well.

Locke always maintains that our idea of substance is

alvv'ays as somethj;ng besides its qualities t but even so, it is

mean1ngless if considered apart from them, for conceivea. as

something 'whioh supports qU8..1i ties, it can never be conceived
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of in isolation trom them. It appears, then, that none of the

thre e activi ti es 0 f the nlind, by ,1hi ch it cons truc ts compl ex

ideas, is capable of providing ~s with the idea of substance.
,

tiThe idea of subst8.nce is !'obscuJ::8 rand f confused t because it

is 110t given to us in sensat·iol1 or reflection and never could

be lt ,2LI- and l:lkewise because none of :the activ'i ties or operations

of the mind are capable of constructing it out of the materials

lNhich sensation 8J11.d reflection provide.

Locke has told us that the ideas of qualities and the

idea of substance are necessarily connected, that sensible

quali ties carry 1'~i th them the supposi tio.n of sUbstance, i. e.

that they II r im~ly a substr-atuJJl to e::cist in I • H 25 Now this is

-a:o_ assertion that, as w~ have not;ed, is a direct consequence

of Locke f s aeceptance of the subject-accident or substance-aceio.ent

d.istinction, whereby qualities or accidents are defined in

terms of substancie, i.e. as properties of, e.nd dependent on,

substance.. The kl10wledge of this implication is not in any

way given in expe~ience, but rat0er the implication is taken

as axiomatic, or at least is required by Lockers position re

quali ties. That. quali ties imply substance is a rest'll t of the

",:ray that qualities have been defined. That I~ implies S is

obviously true if 1'l'e have daf.ined Q in such a Kay that it

implies s; this is vnlY Locke can assert that Q impliesS.

Locke, ho~rever, has asserted that all. ideas come either

from sensation or reflection l, or that in the case of complex

ideas the 1J~.timatt;; materials of them come from. one' of these
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t\iW SOU1'oes. But there is no'thLD.g in the nature of qualities

or our ideas of them which implies a substratvll.
.

Qualities

are just qualities, and no matter how long 1Al"8 might observe

them J i. e." that they produc,e ideas il\ us J or hoW" many of them

'we might observe J the ideas of substance would never arise.

Further, to assert that qualities and substance are

necessarily conneoted W'ould require not only some l,cnowledge

of qualities, 'but also some knowledge of substance. That is,

"i'Te cannot assert tl'w things to be necessarily connected if we

O:i:Jly know one of them. And Locke's claim that he is dealing

only l'li th the idea of substance ,is of no help here, for it is

equally impossible to assert two 'ideas to be necessarily

. connected if VIe only know' one of them.

1Iloreover" even if we, had some kno1'Tledge of these two

things or ideas J lli. quali ti es and sUbstance, w'e 'VTou.ld have

no gro'lmds upon 1·thich' to c.onclucle that they 'were necessarily

co~~ected. As flume pointed out, experien~e provides us only

wi th the idea of eonstant conjl1..Ywtiol1, not with that of

necessary connection. Even the notion of constant conjunction,

however, requires that "I-']'e know t1',;o ideas, not just OI1e, and

experience never 'provides us: 't'Tl th the idea of substance. Locke

a.sserts that the f obscure r i,dea of substance is all\rays con-

joined or connected to ideas of qualities. He tells us that

quali ties always carry I'll th them the supposj. tion of substance.

But this idea i:3 'not sorneth:i.ng pro"'iTided us by experience;

rather' it is something we acLd to the ideas of qualities. It
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is conjoined or connected only because we make it so.

i'Jhy, 1'l'e might 8..81(, do qualities carry 'Ni th them the

supposition of a substratuxn? 1"Thy is it that vlG cannot imagine

these qualities as. subsisting or eXistlug by themselves? -Hhy

do they require a support'? Locke p:covides us with no answers

for these questiOlns, and t ~'ie might note, neither do sensation

or reflection. T!here is nothing in the ideas of qualities

which intimates to us that they are incapable of

self-subsistence. Rat:;her, that they require some sort of

support seems to be an ~ Ert2F~ assumption about them; an

assumption that Locke inherited 'from scholasticism, Qualities

carry illi th therp. the supposition of substance only because ~'le

-begin by assmning that they do" by defining them as having

lie. reality merelcY'" de1'1vative from that of substance. II 26 Thus

it is not surpris1ing; that qualj.ties should carry Hi th them

the supposi tj.on of a substratum. But again 11e must point out

that this is not an idea which expe:cienc.e' 'proYides us with,

but merely a consequence of Lock~f s presuppositions.

\,/e can also obserYe that the assumption that qualities

are incapable of,self-subsistenc.e and require a support, which

support is substance, implies that we have some knOWledge of

sUbstance, namely, the know'le;clge that substance is capable of

supporting qualities, and that it itself needs no support.
,

Our supposition that substance is the support, of qualities

reqUires the additional assUJ:aption that Bu·ostance is -cha'\;

which is able to make II the wbole subsist of i tseIf .,i 27 And
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Locke makes this additional assumption ',{hen he says that the

combinations of slimple ideas (or of the qualities I-'J111ch pro

duce them) are supposed "to rest, in and be, as it were,

adherent to that unknown common subject, which inheres :noti in

a'rlything else." 28 But the idea that substance is capable of

independent existence, or II j,.nheres not in anything elsl9 11 does

not arise from experience any more than the :tdea that qua1i ties

require support. 'h7e·do not know that substance can ex:l.st by

or through itself, for \lve have no knowledge of substanoe. The

supposition of subs-c8,nce as that which supports qualities in

no 1"lay entails tbe additional supposition that substanee is

self-supporting. If we assume that qualities reqUire support,

'what reason do \ire have for assU:.iIling that substance doe:3 not?

Just as Locke begins,by assv~ing that qualities need a

support, so also does he assu.me that substance does no 'I; " And

both are unjustified assl@ptions.

Lockets supposition of substance 'is not the result of

an analysis of e:x;perience, but of his initial acceptan:::.e of

the substance-qu.8Jli fy distinction. He accepted the vil9v,)'s of

substance as II ~1?:@l 1:?~~! ~ ,~n§.rr and as "Sl..l.l.2.£ ~£§.~1 §.;~<:..id ....

~..n~~ib-q~1l29, from the outset, i'l'hich acceptance ro.acle it

impossible for him to imaginE? ho't'j qualities should exist with

out a substratum which supported them.

rJocke did i'J'ell to assert that 1'J8 did ,not have. and

0011_10. l'J.ot have any knowledge of su.bstance. Substance 1s in
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And.
although Locke 't'las not willil1g to ltcUscard substance ou.t of

the reasonable pa:rt of the worldu ,30 "by emphasizing that

there are no empi:ri.cal gJ:ouncls fOl~ the subs'eratum theory 1 he

gave it a blow from which it neve:r recovered. 1I 31

LockeYs f~ult, if it can be called such, was his fail-

u1'.'e to break away from the traditional substance~accident

distinction. Per1:llaps' Locke J:ealized the difficulties inh.erent

in this c1.istinction, fox he remarks that II they who first ran

into the notion of £:.££*,q,~'Q.~., as a sort of real beings that

needed something to inhere in, vH~:r:e forced to find out the

ilJord su~§.~§E..~ to support them. 1l 32 But even though Locke

recognizes that these notlons are of little use "in deciding

of questions in pbj_l~sOPhyH33; and even though he tells us

that a man· would cer.tai:n,ly th5.nk himself mocked if he should

be told in regard to architecture :I that a pillar is a t:~ing

, '

supported by a baSis, e.nd a basis something that supported a

Pillaru .34 , he himslelf was unable to avoid falling illt~o the

substance-accident, mode of thought and speech, for he t:reats

of quaIl ties as beling something which inhere in and subsist

by substance, and of substance as that which supports'qualities.

Lockets 6roJp:iricism provided him with the key to break

e:t:ray from the traditional substance-accident distinctioil, but

for some reason he did not utilize this key. Perhaps this

fallu,re can be att::r-ibutecJ. to the importance of the. doctrine
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of substance in theology 9 an importance so great II that the
.

concept of slfostance oou1(1 not be criticized 'without enda11-

gel~ing the associated theological dogmasf! and it \I thus

acquil~ed a' diplomatic i1lliuUYl;,ity from briticism. 1l 35 It is even

mOl~e lil~ely that the traditional (or scholastic) conceptions

had been so deeply imprinted or impressed on Locke that he

was simply unable to separate himself from them. And the'

structure of language certainly did its part in flavoring

Locl{e t s thought.

It is al'V~ays easy in retrospect to say that a philo-

sopher should hailie done or said ,this, that t or the oth(~r, but

invariably such remarks are a result of later developments

or trends in philosophy and fail to give sufficient consider-

ation to the philosophical milS-eu in which he w'as operating.

It is indeed unfortunate that ]~ocke did not fully utillze his

empiricism to free hiDiself and his thought from the trad.i tional

conceptions by I'Jh1ch he was hobbled. But ,even so, he made a

start. IIIn Berkeley's vlOrds, he 'bantered the idea of sUb-

stance l and though h~ himself did no more than point the way

to his successors, the traditional theory never recovered

from the attack which he led. Il :36

Hall Locke been able, by means of his empiricism to

sever the chains Of scholastic thought by which he was,bound,

it is likely that he 'would have corne to a conception of' 'sub-

stance much like that of rImae» who told us that we have "no
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idea of substance, clistlnct from that of a collection of par-

ticular qualities[Or sense-dat~, nor have we any other meaning

vihen we e1 ther t$..lk or J..~eason concerning it. 11')'7 Close as he
4

might have been to it, Lockf: could not take the steps 1·;rhi.ch

VJould have put him in a position to realize 8\nd to say, as

Hhitehead later did, IIthat apart from the experiences of SUb

jects there is nothing, nothing, nothing, bare nothingnes·s. II ]8
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